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SECTION I

Newark State College
Its Past, Present and-Future
Location
The new campus of Newark Stale College is ideall y located in
lei ms of both its scenic su rrounclings and its accessibility lo privcJte
and public transportation. Situated as it is in Union on a ma in artery
of Union Coun ty, Morris Aven ue ( Route 82), just Of'.e mil e south of
both lhe Carden State P arkway, Ga lloping Hill exit, arid Roule 22, the
College can be readily reached by automobi le from r!'ost centra l and
northern New Jersey communities. The Elizabeth sla tion of both the
Jersey Cenlra l Railr oad and th e Pennsylvania Railroad is just one mi lt>
from the campus, and buses from Elizabeth. Newark, and I rvington
stop at the main entrance.

History
l\ewark State College is one of the oldest teacher training institu·
lions in the United Slates; 1955-56 was a centennial vear for a program which started under the direction of William . Barringer as
Newark ormal School. The curriculum grew with the dt:veloping
dema nds for the education of teachers until 1913 when tl1 e State of
1ew Jersey assumed the responsibility for the School antl changed its
name to New Jersey State Normal School a t Newark. For fort y-four
years, from 1914 to 1958, the college buildings were located at an
histor ic s ite in the city of ewark, for 187 Broadway had been th e
location of the home of Genera l Philip Kearn y, a hero of the Mexican
War and the Civil War.

In December 1952 the New Je rsey State Legislature allocated
$3,700,000 for th e relocation of the campus of Newark State College
to its present site in Union. The college moved to its new campu5 in
Ma rch 1958. The present locati on of the campus is equally historic.
In 1664 the English settled Elizabeth Town, named by P hilip Carter!"t,
first English governor of New Jersey, for the wife of his cousin, Sir
George Carteret. A hun dred years later Elizabeth Town, including the
present college si te, was deeply involved in the American Revolution.
There were major engagements in Connecticut Farms (now Union ) and
in Springfield. The British were based in Iew York and Staten I sland
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and made continual raids into the area burning and pillaging. Across
Morris Avenue from the campus was Liberty Hall, marked by the
Hessians for destruction since it was the home of Governor Wm.
Livingston, New Jersey's first governor. The house was saved by
Susanna Livingston, the governo r's daughter, and was later to shelter
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, and the marriage of Sarah
Livingston to John Jay, the first Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. The Kean fami ly, direct descendants of Governor
Livingston, still own Liberty Hall, now called Ursino. It was from the
Kean family that the State bought the property on which the college
buildings now stand.
The present five structures, modern and functional in architecture,
inc.lude a library, a college center building, a heating plant, an ad•
ministration and classroom building, and a gymnasium. Ground has
been broken for another classroom wing and plans have been drawn
for men's and women's dormitories, an auditorium, and a demonstration school, all of which wil I be erected in the future. There are also
plans fo r renovating the historic Kean library, one of the older buildings on campus, whose paneling came from Sherwood Forest, home
of R0bin Hood.

College Milestones
1855- The ewark Normal School was established in the high school
building by resolution of the Board of Education of the City
of Newark.
1878- Graduation from high school was made a condition for entrance
to the Normal School.
1879- The requirements for trai ning were advanced to one full year of
study.
1888- The program was extended to two years.
1912- The City Normal School became a State Normal School.
1913-The State Normal School was moved to a new building at
Fourth Avenue and Broadway, 187 Broadway.
1928-The school became a three year Normal School, the Industrial
Arts and Fine Arts curricula were added, and the Extension
and P art Time Division was started.
1934---The State Normal School became a four year college and was
privileged to grant the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Education.
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1945- A new curriculum for the tra111111g of teachers of the handicapped was added to the program.
1948- The graduate program was added.
1956-The longstanding K-P program was revamped and expanded
into the present early childhood education cu rriculu m.
1957- A program for the traini ng of secondary school teachers was
inaugurated with major offerings in Mathematir.s and Social
Studies.
And just as there have been great plans drawn for a larger physical plant, so too are there plans being made ready for the expansion
of the college's major ofTerings at the secondary level.

A STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The Dedication of the Union Campus
Responsive Reading
Leader-We have come together this morning to dedicate this laud and
these buildings for a college. This college, established in 1855
as a city school for the training of teachers, one of the earliest
of its kind, has served continuously for more than a hundred
years for the education of teachers, a fun ction which will probably constitute its major work for many years to come. The
college has outgrown its former home in Newark not only because of increase in numbers of students comiug to Llie college
to become teachers, but also because of the larger sraces aud
specialized buildings required in the broadened concept of
teacher education, which calls for college laboratories, shops,
art studios, libraries, gymnasiums and athletic fields as well as
the regular classrooms. I invite you to join me in dedicating for
such purposes these fields and woods and the buildings constructed thereon.
Leader- To provide a place where learning is kept alive and knowledge increased.
People-We dedicate this college campus and all the buildings thereon.
Leader- To bring a college education within reach of more young
men and women of this State,
Peo ple--We dedicate this college campus and all the buildings thereon.
3

SE CTION II

Basic Information
ADMISSION
By act of the Legislature and the ew Jer5ey State Board of
Education all residents of the state are admitted lo the Iewark Stale
College on the same conditions of academic and personal qualifica•
Lions. I n selecting students who are prospective teachers, the College is
particularly interested in the applicant's scho lastic record, health,
ability as indicated on standardized tests, personality, and voice and
diction.

Academic Qualifications
In order to be eligible for admission as a freshman at
State Col lege, the candidate must:

ewark

1. Be a graduate of an approved four- year high school.

2. Present a minimum of fifteen high school units; the units mu~l
be divided appropriately among the major subject areas.
3 . Have demonstrated the abi lity to pursue further academic
studies.

Certificate of graduation- A certificate showi ng graduation from
twelfth grade of an a pproved secondary school or a certificate showing
that the applicant is scheduled for graduation during the current
scholastic year. This certification shall name the secondary school
subjects which th e applicant has completed and in which he is en•
rolled, the number of weeks given to each subject, the number of class
periods per week, and the scholastic standing of the applirant. The
units to be accepted for admission shall be prescribed by the Com•
missioner of Education.
Approved Secondary Schools-Candidates are admitted from
public or private secondary schools approved by the State Board of
Education. In case of doubt as to the accreditation of any secondary
school, the candidate should ascertain from the registrar the status of
the secondary school from which he is graduated or expects to be
graduated.
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High School Subjects Required for Admission-The high sc-hool
ubjects required for admission are c lassifi ed into three groups as
follows :
l.

2.

3.

Core prescribed subjects
The spcc;i fi c bi~!, school subjects which all applicants for admission
compktc a re
"' Engli, 11 ··········································•······················································-··········· 4
• Ma thematics ( Any col lege preparatory ma thema tics) ........................ 1
''Scie,we ( !\lust he a 1.iboratory science) ·····································-·····•···•· l
Amer ican history ............................................................................................. 2

mu~t
units
unit
un it
units

Lim itt'd electives
The fo llowing subjects may be used as limited electives: economics. gro•
graphy, history. ma thematics, science, social studies, and fore ign languagf's.
No credit is gi\"fc'n fo r fe1, e r than t\\O units in any one forei~n language.
Frre cle(·tive~
Any subject comple ted in an a pproved high school may he used as a frcr
f'lecti,·e.

Personal Qualifications
In addition lo meeting the foregoing academi c qua li fica tion s. the
applicant must also:
l . Be recommended hr his Princ ipal or Guidance Officer.
2. Possess ap prop riate quali ties of good health and speech.

1-1 igh School Personality Rating-a rating of the student's person•
ality and proba ble fitn ess to succeed in college courses. This rating
sh all be made by the offic ials of the applicant's secondary school on a
form furnished by the DirC'ctor of Admissions.

Health Report- a repo rt from the family physician concerning
the student's condition of he:!lth. This report shall be made on a form
furni shed by the DirC'ctor of Admi~sions a nd will be reviewed hy the
College Physician.

pec-ific adm ission reqwrements for various curricula a re as follo ws:

l.

Early childhood education , general elementary and teaclw r, of bandicapped
children, junior big h school, and seconda ry school education
Core prescribed subjects ................................................................. . ....... .. 8 units
I,imited electives .............................................................................................. 5 units

2.

Industrial Arts
Core prescriued suujects ···················-············································ ................
Industrial arts, includi ng mechanical drawing .......................... .................
Limited electives ···························-································· ........... ...................
F ree electives ·································································-·············· .................
F.vidence of mechuni ('al aptitude and ahility to use tool~.
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2
3
3

units
units
units
units

Fine Arts
Core prescribed subjects ···················-·········································· .................
Arts courses ........................................................................................................
Limited electives ····•················-····-····-······································· ...................
Free electives ··························--·······-·················································· ............
El"idence of special ability in drawing and color harmony.
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2
3
3

units
un its
units
units

3.

Speech and lfearin g Tests-A ll applicants are given both a speech
and a hearing test at the college. Failure to meet the minimum
standards estab lished by th~ colle~e may result in a n applicant's being
placed upon probation or denied admission.
JJ/iysical Examination- at entrance all freshmen will be examined
by a college physician to determine whether they are free from an y
disease or infirmity which wo uld render them unfit for teaching. An
examination may be required of any student at any time lo determine

Age Certification- applicants shall be at least fifteen year . nine
months old. A ce rtificate of birth may be requi red.
Academic Proficiency- While there has been no mrn1mum high
school average established in determinin g the e ligibility cf au appli•
can t for admission to the college the increasi ng pressure of numbe rs
of applicants make it more and more imperative that a prospective
candidate for admission rank at least in the top half of his graduating
class. This does not mean that an applicant ra nking below the middle
of his class wi ll be given no consideration- all :-lpplicanls are given
full consideration. However, the selective admissions pr0cedu re that
has been established for all of the New Jersey Strte Colleges p laces
considerable emphasis upon the applicant's high school rank.

whether his ph ysical condition warrants his continuance a t college.
The administration of tuberculin tests shall be a n essential part of the
heal th exami nation of a ll students.

SELECTIVE ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Once the applican t h as successfu ll y met a ll of the academic and
persona l qualificati ons previous ly noted, he is considered eligible to
complete the State College Selective Admissions Program.

Personal Interview
T he fi rst step in this p rogram is a pe rsonal intervi ew at the col•
lege. In th e case of a student who ranks in the top quarter of his

* tudents deficient in these courses must make u p the deficiency by enrolling in non-credi t courses be fore full admission is granted.

graduating c lass, this is a rranged for as early as is convenient for both
the student and the college representative. All othe t app lican ts rr.•
usua ll y interviewed on Interview Day.
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The purposes of the interview a re many but a ll are related to the
College's effort t o select those students who demonstrate the most promise of becoming excellent teachers. By extending an invitation to the
ap plicant to visit the college fo r a personal interview the prospective
student is a fforded an oppo rtunity to see the campus, meet and talk to
members of the student body, as well as gain deeper insight into the
real content of the programs offe red by talking to one or more mem•
hers of the facu lty who can answer those qu estions which every catalo~ue seems to overlook.
At the same Lime the Faculty is provided with an opportunity fo r
a face-to-face contact wi th the app licant which oftentimes provides a
much more accurate basis for estimating his teaching potential.

Entrance Examination
1ew

The final elemen t in the selective admissions procedure of the
Jersey State Colleges is the entrance examination.

All ap plicants for admission to the freshmen class must take either
the College Entrance Examination Board tests or the examination administered by the state coll eges. The time and place of College
Entrance Board Examinations will be announced by the College
Entrance Examination Board. The entrance examination administered
by the state colleges will be given at each state college on a date to be
announced each fa] I.
Only those students who have completed their app lications and
been interviewed prior to February 1 will be allowed to take the
entrance exa mination ad ministered by the state colleges. Those students
planni ng to submit College Entrance Examination Board results should
arran ge to take the tests no later than February.

Appli cants who have successfully com pleted a m1111mum of two
semesters in an approved college and who have a n h onorable dismissal
may be accepted with advanced stan ding p rovided that such transfer
does not cause the total enrollmen t in any cu rriculum to exceed the
quota established by the Com missioner of Education. Courses with
con tent simil ar lo those required at the ewark State College, Union.
are accepted at full valu e provided the wo rk is of hi gh quality.
Transfer students wi ll not be accepted who do not have a cumula tive g rade point average of a t least 2.0. (To determjne grade point
average, see Academic Standing P age 22) . T ran sfer credit wi ll not be
allo wed for letter grades below "C".
The requirements for gradua ti on for a student accepted by transfer a re planned carefu ll y in orde r to prevent duplicati on. The time
necessary for a transfer studen t lo complete graduation requirements
will depend upon the number of courses compl eted before transfer.
However, the minimum time is never less than two full semesters, one
of which shall be the second semester of the senior year. Applicants
fo r admission by transfer who have compl eted less than two full semesters in another college shal l be required to take an entrance examin ation.
All advanced credit applicants meet the Dean of the College for
a personal interview. IL is recommended that the following credentials
be submitted to the Registrar with the application: ( 1) A certified
transcript of advanced credits a nd (2) a brief descr iption of personn l
history da ta.

Admission of Non-Resident Students- Students non- resident in
New Jersey who possess the qualifications required by these rules may
be admitted upon approval of the president of the college, provided the
quota for the desired curri cu lum has not been fi lled.

Early Admissions
Students who ran k in the upper quarter of their high school graduati ng class may be admitted prior lo taking entrance examinations if
they meet all other requirements of the co1lege for admission. Students
admitted ea rly will be required to take entrance examinations for guidance and scholarship purposes.

Admission with Advanced Standing-Students in good standing in
another ew Jersey State College may transfer without examination to
Newa rk State College, Union. No student who has been dismissed from
a 1ew Jersey State College shall be admitted to ewark State College, Union.
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Withdrawais
All withdrawa ls from college must be hand led th.-ou gh the .:iffice
of the registrar. Procedure and regulations covering withdr:iwals are as
follows:

1.

A student withdrawing from college must obtain a withdrawal
slip from the dean of students.

2.

Tuition is charged unti l the withdrawal s li p is recorded by the
registrar.

3.

The financial obligations of the studen t must have been met
at the time of withd rawa l.
]l

FEES AND EXPENSES

Transcripts
One l ran script of hi~ record is furnished each student wit·hout
charge. A service charge of $1.00 is made for each additiona l transcript.

Veterans Admissions
Newark State College. Union, has been approved for the training
of veterans under Public Laws 16 and 346. The Veterans Advisor is
arni lahle in the Dean of Students Office.
On th e day of registration the veteran must pre,cnl.:
1. Veterans Administration form 7•1905, Authorization :i11d Noti ce
of Entrance into Training, in order to hP eligiblr- frr be,1efit$
under Public La w 16.
0 1{
2. Veterans Administration form 7-1953, Certificate of Eligib ility,
in order to be e ligible for benefits under Public Law ~46.

If such authorization is not available, the student should ray all
standard charges as a non-veteran. otify the veterans' office at the
college when this occurs.
The benefits of Public Law No. 16 have been extended to persons
discharged from the Armed Forces wh o are disabled as a resulL of the
Korean conflict.
Under Public.: Law 550 (Korean War Act) this institution has
been certified lo train veterans for the bachelor of arts and master
of arts degrees in education.

'!'he Alumni Association
An y graduate of Iewark State 1ormal School o~ Newark State
Teachers College is eligible for membership in the Alumni J\5sociation.
By decision of the student body in 1950, al I resident ~tu<lents automatically become Associate Members throu gh payme,,t each semester
of the Student Activity fee, a portion of which is eontrihuted to the
Alumni Association.
To carry out its primary function as the official t\\'o-way communication agent between the college and its graduates, the Association promoles various social and professional activiti es, including
quarterly publications of a bulletin, the Newark Stater. The Associa•
tion maintains an office in the College Center Building. Any information about alumni should be sent to that office. Any requests for
information concerning alumni should be directed to the Executive
Secretary.
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Tuition and Fees
Tuition for Residents-According to law, a tmt10n charge of
$150.00 is made of all studmts who a r<' reside1,t3 of the State of N'.!-v
Jersey. Half of this tui tion fee i~ payable at the beginning of the first
semester and ha lf al the beginning of the second semester of each
year. Summer session tuition is charged in additior.
Tuition for No11•Residents-°J'\on-rcsidenl5 of ,he St'lte uf ew
Jersey are required to pay tuition at the rate of $13.00 v·r semester
point. This is payable on registration. Summer ~'.'ssion tui~ion is
charged in addition. In determining reside11ce, the residence of the
parent or legal guardian of the student is consid.,::re;d to be the ; esidence of the student.
Application Fee-A $5.00 non-refundable Rpplication fee is requi red of each applicant.
Transfer Stzident Deposit-Transfer stud ents are required Lo make
a deposit in the student teaching account at the time of the tra'lsfer.
The fee is $15.00 for sophomores, $30.00 for junior;; 1nd $45.00 for
seniors. This fee must be paid in addition to the $7.50 per semester
student teachin g fee paid as a regular 3tudent after tht transfer has
been completed.

List of Expenses for Residents:
Tuition of seventy-five dollars per seme~ter ···································-··············-··· S150.00
Student Organization and Athletic Association dues of S20.00 per semester
40.00
Service char ges including registration, record photographs, publica tions as·
sembly programs, course supplies, student teaching, and health service :
Student Service Fee ................................................................................................
25.00
Student Teaching F ee ·····-·······•····•···············································-·······················
15.00
Total per year for all students: ·················•···········································-············· $230.00

Late Registration-A fee of $2.00 is charged for registration later
than the dates announced by the Registrar.
Service Fee Deposit-Applican ts for admission are required to
deposit the Student Service Fee of $25.00 within two weeks of their
receipt of thei r notifieation of acceptance in order to hold a place in
the Freshmen Class the followin g autumn. This fee is non-refundable.
Payment of F ees-Tuition and other charges are to be paid at the
beginning of each semester. Checks should be made payable to The
Newark State College.
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Books-Each student buys his own books, which may he secured
from the college book store at minimum cost. Books and materials fo r
the first year cost about $75.00 except for students in the Industrial
Arts Curriculum . These studen ts p urchase certain items which will be
used throu ghout the four years with a total exp ense for books and
mate rials of approximately $115.00.

Students' Medical Reimbursement Insurance
Medical reimbursement insurance, available on an optional basis,
protects the student from the expense of the more costly illnesses and
injuries requiring hospital care, surgical trea tment, X• ray, examination
or consultants' ser vices. The cost is $13.50 a yea r, p ayable a t registra•
tion. The insurance is underwritten by the Mutual Benefit Health and
Accident Associa tion, through High am, Neilson, Wh itridge, and Read,
Incorporated, of Philadelphia.

Refunds
In computing refunds, the da te of withdrawal is the date on which
the registrar of the college receives a written n otice from the student,
his paren ts, or gu ardian. Refunds shall be made in accordance with
the fo llowing p olicies, uniform i n all six New Jersey State Colleges :
Per Cent R efunded
Periods
T uition
Service Charges
Fall Semester
Withdrawal before classes begin as listed in
100%
college calendar ···········-··············-·······•··············-··········· 100%
Withdrawal after classes begin and before October 1 80%
80%
Withdrawal October 1.15 inclusive ............................ 60 %
60 %
Withdrawal October 16.November 15 inclusive ........ 40%
40%
None
Withdrawal November 16 or later ········•·•-··················· None

Spring Semester
Withd rawal before date classes begin as listed in
college calendar ···················································-···········
Withdrawal after classes begin and before
February 20 ···········-······················-······························-···
Withdrawal February 21.J\iarch 8 inclusive ···-··-···
Withdrawal March 9.31 inclus ive ···························-···
Withd rawal April 1 or later ........................................

100%
80 %
60%
40%
None

100%
80%

60%
40%
None

FINANCIAL AIDS
Scholarships
State Scholarships·-ln 1937 the State Legislatu re passed an act
(Ch apte r 109, P .L. 1937) creating sch ola rshi ps in the six New Jersey
State Teachers Colleges. These schola rships a re awar ded annually in
accorda nce with the provisions of the act and the rul es and regul ations
of the State Boa rd of Educati on.
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However, the basic prov1s10ns of the Scholarship
cu rrently being revised by the legislature. As soon as the
is announced th e Director of Admissions will forward all
a ry forms to those appli cants who indicate an in terest in

program are
new program
of the necess•
the program.

Work Scholarships- By legislative act students demonstrating need
for financial assistance may be awarded work scholarships. The number
of such scholarshi ps shall not exceed twenty.fi ve per cent of the college
enrollment, and the amount Lhus earned by any one student shall not
exceed the amount of tuition. Application s for such schola rships shall
be made to the Assista nt Director of Student Personnel.
B. Cruce Edncational Society Scholarship in honor of V. Libero
Sibilia, Class of 1917--This scholarship of $100.00 is awarded to a
man fo r the sophmo re, junior, or senior year who has evidenced
qualities of leadership and has maintained a satisfactory academic
record. The award is made upon the recommendation of the Schola r•
ship Committee of the College.
Teresa F. Fitzpatrick Memorial Scholarship--This schola rship of
$125.00 is awarded by the Newark Branch of the Association fo r
Childhood Education to a member of the j unior class who has evidenc·
ed good scholarship and unusual interest in service to others. The recip•
ient must be a member of the Associa tion for Childhood Education
and a graduate of a 1ewa rk elemen tary, junior high or senior high
school, or a ewark resident. The a ward is made upon the recommend·
ation of the Scholarship Committee of the College.
Lloyd N. Yep son. Memorial Scholarships-T wo scholarships of
$150.00 each a re awa rded to students p reparing to teach mentall y
retard ed children. They are g ran ted on the basis of professional prom·
ise upon the recommendation of the Scholarship Committee of the
College.
Scholarships of the New Jersey Association for Retarded Children,
Bergen and Passaic Unit- This Association awards the sum of $250.00
either to be granted to one student or divided between two students
p reparing to teach menta ll y retarded children. The award is made on
the basis of professional promise upon the recommendation of the
Scholarship Committee. P refe rence is given to students expecting to
teach in the Bergen-Passaic a rea.
New Jersey Bell T elephone Scholarships- T wo schol arships of
$300.00 each are awa rded on the basis of professional promise, upon
the recommendation of the Scholarship Committee of the College.
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Na1/wn T . Schreiber Scholarship-This scholarship of $100.00 is
awarded 011 the basis of profes,:.ional promise to a student i n the
Curricu lum for Teachers of Handicap ped Children. The award is
made upon the recommendalion of the Scholarship Committee of the
Col lege.
Scholarship of the N. J. Association for Retarded Children,
Morris Unil- T his As~ociation awards the su m of $250.00 either to
he granted to one student or divided between two studen ts entering
their senior year, who arc preparing to teach mentall y retarded children. The award is made on the basis of professional promise.
Scholarship of the Ocean County Unit of the New Jersey Association for Retarded Children- This scholarship of $150.00 a year fo r
fou r years is awarded to a resident of Ocean County or graduate of an
Ocean County High School, who intends to major in the teaching of
reta rded chil dren.
Scholarship of the Sororily-Faternity Council-This schola rship
of $150.00 is awarded for lbe senior year to one student or divided
between two students who stand in the upper half of their class, wh o
have contributed to college activities, and who have not p reviously
held a scholarship. The recipient or recipien ts need not be members
of a sorority or fatern ity.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES
Care is exercised to insure high academic sta ndards. Selecti ve
p roced ures a re designed to ad mit only those who may with credit to
themselves a nd the college un dertake the program of studi es. Encouragement for superi or work is provided through the a nnouncement
each year of the honors group or dea n's list. The status of the college
as a full y accredited member of the American Associati on of Teachers
Colleges requires tha t caution be exercised in retaining any student
who falls below the accepted academi c standards.

Academic Standing
The academi c standing of a student in every subject is reported
at the end of each semester by a letter grade :
Inc -

A - Excellent
B - Good
C -Fair

Incomplete Work

Wp - Withdrawn, P assing
WF - Withdraw, Fai ling
The " F" grade carries no credit

D - Poor
F - Fail ure

Irvington P. T. A. College loan Fund-This loan fu nd is available to I rvington students. Those inteTested should contact Mr. Howard
B. Silsbee, Guidance Director, Irvington H igh School.

A report of " incomplete" means that the student's grade is with held pending the completi on of some requ ired work which was missed
for an acceptab le reason. An "incomplete" must be removed withi n
eight weeks after the beginning of the following semester unless otherwise indicated b y the instructor, or it automatically becomes an " F" .
A subject in which a grade of " F" is received must be repeated .
Courses are made up during the summer, either a t this college, or with
the approva l of the Registrar, at another college. It is the student's
responsibility to p la n for making up failed work.
Comprehensive evaluation of the student's academic standing is
indicated in his grade point average. The numerical equiva lents fo r
determi ning grade point average follow :
A-4 ; tl-3; C-2; D-1 ; F-0
Studen ts must maintain cumu lati ve grade point averages as
follows:
For sophomore standi ng, the student must have comp leted at
least 26 credi t hours with a 1.6 average; for junior standing, 58 credit
hours with a 1.8 average; fo r senior standing, 90 hours with a 2.0
average ; for graduati on, 124-128 hours with a 2.0 average. The grade
point average is determined by dividing the total grade points earned
by the total number of semester hours, whether passed or failed.
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Loans
National Defense Education Act- Students wishing to apply fo r
loans under the regulaLions of this act should contact the Dean of
Students.
Memorial Loan Fund--This endowment fund, in the names of
Helen Craft, Lillian Hetherton, Robert McKenna, and Donald Wa lsh,
is set up to provide loans to sludents for college expenses.
A l I inquires concerning this fund should be di rected to the Dean
of Students.
Student loan Fund of the Bergen County Council of ParentTeacher Associations- This loan fund is open to any student who has
completed one semester in a lew Jersey State College and who is a
gradua te of a Bergen County High School in which there is a Congress
Unit in mem bership with the County Council.

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES

Academic Probation and Dismissal
A student who does not meet the minimum academic standards or
who receives grades of " D" or "F" in thirty per cent of his work is
subject Lo dismissal or probation.
The president of the college may dismiss any student whose conduct is detrimental to the college or whose scholarship reco rd is
unsatisfactory.
When a student is placed on probation or dismissed, he is notified
through a personal interview and a confirming letter. A copy of the
confirmin g letter is sent to the parents of freshmen.

Academic Honors
Encouragement for superior wo rk is provided through the announcement each year of the hon ors group or dean's list.
Academic achievement may also be recognized by election during
the junior or senior year to Kappa Delta Pi.
Students graduating with point average of 3.45 or better for all
underg raduate courses completed at the coUege are recognized as honor
studen ts with the following designations :
Average of 3.45 - 3.64Cum laude
Average of 3.65 - 3.84
Magna cum laude
Average of 3.85 - 4.0
Summa cum laude

Academic Honor Societies
Epsilon Pi Tau The Newark State College Chapter of Epsilon
Pi Tau, a national honorary fraternity, open to ranking members of
the undergraduate body pursuing an industrial arts major, was
established in December, 1936. This honorary industrial arts fraternity
is open also to high rankin g graduates in this field. The purpose of the
fraternity is to encourage high professional standards, scholarship,
and professional ability in industrial arts and to promote research.

A point of view whi ch emphasizes the growth and development of
the whole person is one of the major emphases of the college program.
Young people need experiences which will broaden them inteUectuaU y
and personally, enable them to develop qualities of cooperative endeavor and leadership, and help them to learn a nd practice social
skills. While the classroom provides certain opportunities for these
types of lea rnings, th e college also provides fo r them through th e
Student Personnel Services.

Selection
Through an evaluation of aptitude, academic achievement and
personal traits, the college endeavors to select young people who will
become good teachers.

Orientation
The period of adjustment from high school to college can be a
very trying one for students. The college, in a variety of ways, attempts
to help the student make these adjustments so that he may start college
with a sense of security. The pre-entrance interview provides the first
step in orientation, for it brings the student to the coUege prior to his
admission and gives him an opportunity to meet several members of
the faculty and student body and to learn about the college program.
The more formal orientation program begins with the three-day
period preceding the beginning of classes when the freshmen and a
group of sophomores and upperclassmen are together on the campus.
During these three days, the freshmen register, take certain tests for
guidance purposes, and begin to get acquainted with the college program through both formal and informal meetings with members of
the faculty as well as various student leaders and classmates.
This is follo wed by a series of meetings of the freshmen in small
groups, with their facu lty counselors. These informal discussion periods give the ne w students further opportunity to ask questions covering the coUege program, incl uding the curriculum, the social and club
activities, and the special counseling services availa ble.

Kappa Delta Pi- Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi is an
honor society in education open to ranking members of the junior and
senior classes of al l curricula. Alumni of the college may also become
eligible fo r membership subsequent to graduation, upon meeting the
requirements of the society. The purpose of the society is to promote
scholarl y a ttainment and professional leadership in education. Delta
Rho Chapter was established at the coUege in 1938.

As part of the orientation program, the freshmen discuss grooming and social usage. This is in keeping with the college point of view
that teachers should be a ttractive, interesting persons and that it is
a function of the college to help its students grow socially as weU as
academically.
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Counseling
The purpose of counseli ng is to provide each student with a
··faculty friend" who is always interested in his progress. The counselor can help the student to evaluate, understand, and integrate his
experiences in the classroom, in extra-curricular activities, and in other
phases of his life. Although most students do not encounter major
problems while in college, for those who do, the counselor may provide he) p or suggest other resou recs, so that the student may resolve
his difficulty.
On the basis of admissions data, each stude nt is assigned to a
faculty member who will usually serve as his counselor for the four
years of college. Several entering students are assigned to each counselor every yea r. The average number of students in each conseling
group is fifteen.
I n orde r to assure that the counselor and counselee are able to
contact one another, one hour a week is set aside for counseling purposes, i. e., no classes, meetings, or other functions a re scheduled for
that time.
A psychologist coordinates the counseling program and is available to students for additional or deeper counseling. In addition, other
resource people are availab le including a psychia trist, a physician, a
health counselor, and a speech specialist.

variety of ex pPriencc.:1 des igned lo assist them in developing their
interests and abi lities, in havin g social experi ences, and in developing
the lasting friendships which are so important a part of college life.

The College Center- Man y of the student activities occur in the
College Center in whi ch a re located lounges, a recreation room, student workrooms an d offices, meeting rooms, dining rooms, a snack
bar. a Little Theatre and a bookstore. The College Center Board, compoi<ed of students a nd faculty members, is responsible for the direction
an d use of the Center.
The Stndent Organization- Every student is a member of the
tudent Organization. Legislative and executive powers of the Student
Orl!'anizati on a re vested in the Student Council which is composed of
class represen tatives.
Clubs- The man y clubs offer students opportunities for divers ified
experiences. Each club expresses the students' own interests and is
supported financially through the Student Activities fee. The clubs
include: Drama Guild, the Dance Study Club, Nu Lambda Kappa, a
creative writing club, the College Forum, the United 1ations, Wapalanne Club for th ose interested in camping and hiking, and the Student New Jersey Educational Association and Associa tion for Childhood Education.
Pziblications-The college newspaper, the Reflector, is published
each week. Memorabilia is the college yearbook. Both publications are

Health Service
The ph ysical well-being of a person who enters the profession of
teachin g is so important that a thorough health examination by the
student's famil y physician is required prior to entrance. Subsequent
health examinations will be made by the college physician.
The health service includes a follow-up by physician and health
counselor of any necessary corrective measures. Periodic health examinations with vision and audiometric tests are provided. Contacts with
clinics and hospitals are arranged through the health service when
necessary. Each entering student is given a chest x-ray examiantion
and each senior is given a Mantoux test.
The student at all times is encouraged to assume the responsibility
of his own health, and is invited to seek the assistance of the health
counselor or ph ysician whenever he needs it.

distributed free to all students.

Social Fraternities and Somrities- Students may be invited to join
1bese non-sectari an groups after they have reached the sophomore year.
Th e sororiti es and fraternities activities a re coo rd inated by an Inter
Fraternity-Sorority Counci I.
Religious Organizations- Students have formed two religious o rganizations, the 1 ewman Club for Catho lic students and the Alei thean
Society for Protestant students.
Social Program- Formal and informal dances, teas, a Christmas
Open House, class a nd club parties help the students grow in social
competence.

In order that students may have the opportunity to achieve the
personal development so essentia l for teaching, the college offers a

Professional Organi::;ations-The Men's Guild is open to all men
who are interested in promoting activities of a professional nature
particularly centered around the role played by men in education. Ph i
Alpha Delta is an organizalion designed to further the professional
growth of men in the Industrial Arts curriculum.
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Student Activities

Kappa Delta Pi is a naliona l honorary society which seeks to
encourage high personal, intellectual and professional standards.
Membership is open b y invitalion to outstanding upper classmen.

Sports
All students hold membership in the Athletic Association. Elected
representalives to thP. Women's Recreation Association and the Men's
Athletic Association, both separately and jointly help plan and promote the club, intramural and varsity sports programs. A Faculty
Committee on Athletics appointed by the college President aids the
Chairman of the Department of Health & Physical Education in giving direction to the program and assuri ng its harmonious relationship
to the general objectives of the college.
Inter-collegiate schedules are provided in basketball and baseball.
Intramural programs include basketball, badminton , archery, deck
tennis, soft ball, volleyball, tennis, shuffleboard and bowling. Throughout the sports program, the emphasis is on widespread participation
for the good of all students, as wel I as to have a sports bobby. The
sports which students enjoy in college ma y be expected to provide
recreational and physical fitness values in post-college yea rs.

Placement
The placement of graduates is facilitated by a comprehensive set
of records wh ich include, in addition to grades and class standing,
notations of special aptitudes, abilities and contributions to the student
life of the college.
All graduating seniors register with the Placement Office whether
or not they expect to use the services it provides. The filing of the
placement application, including the securing of references, will insure
that an adequate record is available fo r future use by the college.

Follow-Up
During the initial teaching experience the college endeavors to
co-operate with employing authorities in continuing its advisory
function. At the request of the College, public school administrators
furnish the Placement Office with evaluations of the graduates' performance durin g their first year of teaching. Duplications from such
reports are used to h elp the faculty counsel future students.
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SECTION III

Curricula of the College
The curricul a are organized so that th e stu dent's work is a blend
of general education, specialized, and professiona l education. T hese
Lhrre elements are present the fou r year;; of college, with general educatiou receiving the majo r emphasis dur ing the earlier yea rs and specialized and p rofession'.!! education during the later years.
To provide a core of general education, the curricula of the
various specia l fields require in their major work compa rable a reas of
genera l education. There is a l~o a common co re of basic professional
courses- those a reas in which al l teachers should be well grounded .
[n addi tion lo these two elemen ts of the curricu la, specialized subject
matter courses are added to suit the needs of each curriculum.

S1>eciflc Curricula
The ea rl y childhood ed ucation cu rriculum prepares students to
Leach in the nu rsery school, kin dergarten, and in grades one through
three, inclusive.
The genera l e lementa ry curricul um prepares students to teach in
grades one th rough eight, inclusive.
The cu rri cul um for teachers of handicapped chi ldren p repares
for teachi ng in Lhe e lementary grades as well as fo r leaching the
mentally reta rded or speech defective or h ard of hear ing.
The jun ior high school curricu!um prepa res students lo teach in
junior high schoo ls in the a reas in whi ch th ey have attai ned specific
competencies. The freshmen year of this program will not be offered
in 1959-60.
The secondary school cu n iculum at the present time prt::pares
~Ludents lo teach social seience and mathematics in the senior high
schools of New Jersey. Majors in English, recreation, and science will
be in itiated in the 1960-61 school year.
The Fine and 'Industrial Arts curriculum prepares students for
leaching in e lementa ry schools and in junior and senior h igh schools.

Degree Requirements
All candi dates for the bache lor of arls in education degree are
requ ired to comp lete 128 semeste r hours of work as prescribed for the
specific cu rriculum in which the student is enrolled.
At least two semesters of resident work must be completed at thi»
college in order to qualify for a degree.
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State Certificates and Degrees
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All curricula at Iewark Stale College, Union, lead to the degree
of bachelor of arts in education. The degree is issued under the
authority of the State Board of Education and is prerequisite to the
granting of certificates to leach in the State.
Limited teach ers college certificates, appropriate to each of the
curricula o!Tered, are gra nled by the SLale Lo a student upon graduaLion from Lhe college. Each certi ficale entitles the holder to teach in
any of the grades and subjects covered by Lhe curriculum in which he
has been prepared.
All limited certificates as issued al presenl are valid for five years.
After three years of successful teachin g experi ence, a teacher mav
receive a permanent certificate upon recommendation of the President
of the Collegt'.
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Practicum
Throughout the third year, the college courses are integrated with
field study and participation in the public schools. Classroom instruction is planned to make the field study more meaningful , and the field
study, in turn, vitalizes intramural learning.
The practicum provides for the gradual induction of students into
teaching as a profession. Selected public and private school systems,
offering a variety of practical working conditions, have agreed to
provide nursery. kindergarten, elementary, junior and senior high
schools as centers in which students may observe and participate.
Senior high school situations are provided for fine arts and
industrial arts student ~ a~ well as for those majoring in secondary
education.
Each junior student v1s 1ts various classes in one of these centers
a nd spends his entire time at a practicum center for a period of two
monlhs. In this way an opporlunity is given each student to bui ld, by
gradual slages, a working participation in the regu lar daily program
of a public school classroom.
The first-hand experience of the practicum provides for:
l. Realistic knowledge of the teacher's work in the public schools.
2. Direct knowledge of children and young people as they actually live, play, and work.
3. Awareness of the normal graduations of capacity of children
and young people through the nursery, kindergarten, elementary, junior, and seni0r school age levels.
4 . Acquainta nce with the parental and community relationships
of the school.
5. A background of organization and administration of public
elementary, junior high , and secondary schools.
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.Junior
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 305-J unior Pr:u:ticum
Ed. 313- Elementary Curriculum I ···-······-······-··········-··-··· 5
F. A. 312-Art in Education ·············-······-····-····-····-····-····· 2
J\lusic 311- Music in the Elementary School ···········-······· 2
Ph. Ed. 311- Phvsical Education in the
2
Elementary School ···············-··········-······3
Sci. 311- Science i11 the F.lementary School

Sem.
Hours
0
5
2
2

SECOND SEMESTEll
Ed. 306--J unior Prac ticum ···-·································•······-·······
Ed. 304-Educational P sychology ···········-··-······-·················
Ed. 314-Elementary Curriculum II ·······-··-··············-·······
Eng. 315-•English Language Arts in the
Elementa ry School ···························-··--········-············-···
Soc. Sci. 316--Principles and Funda mentals of Geography

2
3

Per.

-

3
5

Sem.
flours
0
3
5

4

2

-

-

4
2

14

14

Senior
FrnST S EMESTER
Ed. 403-Student Teaching
Ed. 401-Classroom Applications of Mental Hygiene ........
Ed. 409- Comparative Education ···-··········-····-··-······-·········
Math. 312- Arithmetic in the Elementary School ·······-··-···

Per.
2
3
3

Sem.
SECO ND SEMESTER
P er. Hsrs
4
Ed. 404-Student Teaching ...................... ·-······-··..··········...... .
2
Eng. 404-Contemporary Literature ·······-··········-················-· 2
3
Music 402- Music A ppreciation ···········-·· ................-........... 3
Soc. Sci. 414-New Jersey Geography, History and
2
Governme nt ···············-····················-··········-················-····· 2

Sem.
Hour8
4
2
3
3

-

12

11

The above tota l 116 semester ho urs. Elem en tary education majors are to select 12
semester hou rs of f ree electi ves to make a arrand total o f 128 semester hou rs.
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Junior
The curricu lar offerings for these majors for the first two years are the same
as those for the general elementary education majors.
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 305-Junior P racticum ···········-·················
Ed. 313--Elementary Curriculum I ···-··-··········..······-··-··-··· 5
2
F. A. 312-Art in Education ·····················-················
Ph. Ed. 311-Physical Educa tion in the Eleme ntary
School ....................................................................... _
2
Sci. 311-Science in the Elementary School ........................ 3
Soc. Sc. 316--Princ iples and Fundamenta ls of Geography 2

Sem.
Hours

SECOND SEMESTER
Per.
Ed. 306--J unior P racticum ..............
Ed. 304-Educational Psychology
3
Ed. 314-Elementary Curriculum II
5
Eng. 315-Language Arts in the Elementary School ...... 4
Mus. 311-Music in the Elementary School ···········-······-··· 2

0

s
2
2

3
2

Sem.
Hours
0
3

5
4
2

-

14

14
Each student pre paring to teach handicapped children wi ll s peciali ze for teaching
particular type of hand.icapped child by completing a cou rse in one o f t he following
groups, continuing in the same group through the junior and senior years.
a

Croup I Co urses for te2chers of children who a re mentall y

Croup I Courses for teachers of children who are mentall y

retarded.

reta rded.
Ed. 551- S peech Correc t.ion ···········-••····-······..•·-···················
F. A. 551- Arts and Crafts for Mentally Retarded ............

2
4½

Ed. 550-Orie ntation in P sychological Testing ···-······-··.. ··· 2
2
Ed. 55~- Curriculum Buildi ng for Diffe rent Maturation
Levels of the Me ntally Retarded ········•·····•········- ······-··· 3
3
Croups lI and III Courses for teachers of children who havf'

2
3

Croup 11 Courses for teachers of children who have speech
disorder s.
Ed. 551- Speech Correction ....................................................
Sci. 551- Anatomy anrl Ph ysiology of the Ea r
a nd Speech Mecha nism ···················-··-···························

2

2

2

2

speech disorders an d Courses for teachers of children who ar r
hard of hearin g.
Ed. 556--Speech P atholocy ·····································-·········•·•···
F.:d. 553- Phone tic5 ···································-·······························

Cro1tp III Courses for teachers of chil dren who are hard of
hearing.
Ed. 551-S peech Correction
Ed. 5500-Anat omy and Physiology of the E ar
,ind Speech Mechanism ........... .

2

2

3

3
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3
2

3
2

Senior
Sem.
F I RST SEMEST E R
Per. Hours
4
Ed. 403-Student T eaching ·······-··-·····-·-··--·-·-······-··-·· Ed. 401-Class.room Application of Mental H ygiene ···-· 2
2
3
Ed. 409--Comparative Edu<'a tion ···········-·--···················-··-··· 3
3
Ma th . 312- Arithme tic in Elementa ry School ·······-··-··-···
3

S ECON D SEMESTER
Ed. -104-Stude nt Teaching ·--··-··-··-··-······-··-··········-··-···
Eng. 401-Contemporary Literature ···············-··-··-······-·Mus. 402-Musir Apprecia tion ......................

Sem.
Per. Hours

-2

4

3

3

2

-9

12
Students majoring in the education of the handicapped are to elect the course.a
necessary to make a total of 128 semes ter hours required for graduation.

Croup I Courses fo , teachers of chi ld ren who a re mentally

Croup I Courses for teache rs of children who are mentally

rela rded .

rela rded.

Ed. 555--Materia ls, Methods, a nd P rogr ams for the
Mentally Reta rded ....... ·······-······............_......_..............

Ed. 554- Readi ng Disabilities .................._...........................

3

3

disorders.

disorders.

Ed. 558-Spt'ech Clinic II ... .. ................... ............................
2
2

2
2

2

hearing.

Croup Ill Courses for teachers of chi ldren who a rc ha rd of
2
2

2

Croup I II Courses fo r teachers of children "ho arc hard of
Ed. 5501- 1\ le thod., of Te:ir hing the llard of Hearing ......

hea ring.
Ed. 559--Audionw trir T e!<ti ng :ind Hearing Aids ............
Ed. 5502- Lip Rending ( S peech Reading) ... - ...···········-·..

2

Croup II Courses for teachers of child ren who have speech

Croup II Cou rses for teache rs of child ren who have speech
Ed. 559--Audiometric Test.ing and Hearings Aids ............
Ed. 557-S peech Clini<' I ..........................................-...........

2

3

3

2
2

30

EARLY CIDLDHOOD EDUCATION
F reshman
Fl RST SEI\IESTER
Ed. 103--Devclopmen t of Educationa l Thought ................
Eng. IOI- Fundamentals of Communicat.ion ......................
Heal th Ed. 10 1- Physic:il a nd Mental Health ....................
l\loth. 103-Cenerol :.\fothcmntics ................... -......................
P h. EJ. 101- O rganized Hecreation ...............................·-···
Sci. 101- Introdur tion to Biology ................._.......................
Sor. Sci. 103-ll istory of We~tern Civilization ................

Sem.
Per. /lours
3
3
2
2
2

S ECOND SD IESTER
Per.
Ed. lO 1-11 unrn n O<>velo111nent a nd Behavior I .................. 3
Eng. 102- Fu nda mentals of Communication ..................._... 3
llealth Ed. 102- Physical and Me ntal Health .................... 2
/\lath. J0.1-Desrripti,·e S tatistics ............................................ 2
Ph. Ed. 102--0rganizcd Hecreat.ion ...................-................. 2
Sci. 102- Introduct ion to Biology ......... .................................. 3
Sor. Sri. 10.1- 11i,torv of Western Civilizat ion ···············-·· 3

3
3

2
2
l

3

2

3

3
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Sem.
Ho11rs
3
3

2
2
1
2
3

16

Sophomore
Fl RST SE\I ESTF: R

Ed. 203-ll uman Dc,·clopment and Beha,ior 11 .......-.......
Eng. 205--World Literature ............................................._.......
F. A. 2 11- Experiencing Art ..................................................
l\l usiC" 201- Fundamenta ls of l\Iusic ...............................-..
Ph. Ed. 201- Rhythmiral Recreat.ion {wome n) ......._.....
Ph. Ed. 201- Organized Recreation {men ) ........................
Sci. 203-Tntroductory Chemistry or ..............................· -·····
Sci. 205--l nt rodur tory Physics or ..........................................
Sci. 207- Earth Scienl'e ............................._..........................
Soc. Sc i. 203-United Stutes History ..........................._.......

Sem.
Per. Hours
3

3

3

3

3

3
2
1
1
2
2
2
3

2
2
2
3
3

2
3

17

SECOND S EMESTER
Ed. 201-Philo,ophy
Ed. 251- In trod urtiun Lo Education of the Ha nd icapped ..
E ng. 221-Chi ld , en ·s Lite ra ture in Early Childhood
Educat ion .......................................
F. A. 2 12- Experienring Art ............. .
.!I.Jusic 202-Fu ndanw ntials of l\fusic
Ph. Ed. 202- Rhyt hmicnl Recreation (Women) ................
Ph. Ed. 202- Orga nized Hccrea tion ( t\len)
Sei. 20-1-l ntroductory Chemistry or ......................................
Sci. 206-J ntroduc tory Physics or ....................·-··········..... .
Sci. 208-Ea rth Science ............................................................
Sor. Sci. 20.1-Unitf'd Sta tes History
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Sem.
Per. Hours
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
2

3
3
2

3

2

3
2
I
I
2
2
2

3

-18

Junior
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 305-Junior Practicum ........ .....................
Ed. 323-Child Development and the Early Childhood
6
Cu rri cuI um , I ·····················•······•··········•··-···
En g-. 3~1- Language Arts in Early Childhood
Education ........................................................
5
Music 321- Music in Early Childhood Education I ........ 2

Sem.
Hours
0

SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 306-Junior Practicum ........
Ed. 304 Educational P sychology
Ed. 324-Child Development and the Early Childhood
Curriculum, l[ .............................................................
So~. Sci. 316-Principle, and F undamentals of Geography

6
5
2

3

Sem.
Hours
0
3

5
2

5
2

Per.

-

10

13

Senior
FIRST SEMESTE R
Ed. 403- Student T P.aching ..... .
Ed. 409- Comparative Education

Per.
3

Sem.
Hours
4
3

SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 404-Student Teaching ···-················································
Eng. 404-Contempornry Literatu re
Music 402-M usic Appreciation ····•···•··- ················-··············•
Ed. 424---Parent-Tcacher•Child Relations in Early
Childhood Education

7

Per.

Sem.
Horus

2
3

2
3

4

2

Stude nts majoring in early c hildhood education ha ve 20 semester hours o f electives.
Twelve of these semester hours are free e lectives. The othe r e ight semester hours o f
electi ves mus t be se lected f rom the fo llowi ng:

Per.
Ed. 401- Mental Hygiene ···•·•···········•··············•······-·················
Ed. X24--Visual and Audio Aids ···············-······-··-··-•·-••-···
Eng. 421- Reading in Early Childhood Education ............
F. A. 321- Art in Early Childhood Education ....................

2
2

2
2

Sem.
Hours
2
2
2
2

T. A. 322- Industrial Arts in Early Childhood Education
Math. 322- Arithmctic- in Early Chi ldhood Education ....
Mus. 421- Music in Early Childhood Education II ........... .
Ph. Ed. 321- Play and Rhythm Activities in Early
Childhood Education ....................................... .
Sci. 422- Scienee in Early Childhood Education

2

11

Per.
2
2
2

Sem.
Hours
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MAJORS WITH COMPETENCIES IN ENGLISH,
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

Freshman*
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
3
Ed. 103-Development of Educational Thought
Eng. 101- Fundamentals of Communication ......
3
Health Ed. 101- Phvsical and Mental Health ···-··-··--····· 2
Math. 161-Basic Mathematics ···-··-•·····················-···•··········· 3
2
Ph. Ed. 101- Organized Recreation
3
Sci. 101- Introduction Lo Biology or
Sci. 161- Fundamen tals of Biolov;ical Science
4
(Scienre Competency) ...............................
3
Soc. Sci. 103-1-listory of Western Civilization
• Freshman program will not be offered 1959.60.

Sem.
Hours
3
3
2
3

SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 104---Human Development and Behavior I
Eng. 102- Fundamen tals of Communication ...
Health Ed. 102- Physical and Mental Health
Math. 104-Descriptive Statistics or ................. .
Math. 162-Descriptive and Inductive Statistics
(l\l athematics Competency) ..
Ph. Ed. 102-Organized Recreation
Sci. 102-Introduction to Biology or
Sci. 162-Fundamentals of Biological Science
(Science Competency) ·······················-······
Soc. Sci. 104---Hi~tory of Western Civilization

l

2
3
3

Sem.
Per. Hours
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

3
2
3

.3

4
3

3
3

1
2

Sophomore
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 203-Human Development and Behavior II ···-··········· 3
3
Eng. 205-\Vorld Literature ..............
3
F. A. 261- Finf' and Indust rial Arts
4
Math. 261- J\lalhernatical Analysis I
Ph. Ed. 201-Rhvthmical Recreation
2
3
Sci. 203- Introd iictory Chemistry or
Sci. 205-l ntroductorv Physics or .................. ··········-··········· 3
Sci. 207- Earth Science or ·······························-······················· 2
Sci. 261- Fundamentals of Physical Science
( Scienre Competency) ..................................................... . 4
Soc. Sci. 203-United States History ·······-··················-······· 3

Sem.
Hours
3
3
3
4
l
2
2
2

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
Erl. 251- Int.roduction Lo the Education of the
Handicapped .................
2
Eng. 266- World Literature
3
F. A. 262-Fine and Industrial Arts ·······-······-··········-······· 3
Math. 262-Mathematical Analysis JI
(i'vl athematical Competency) ..... .
4
Ph. Ed. 202-Rhythmica l Recreation
2
Sci. 204---lntroductory Chemistry or ···-····-····-·········-····-····· 3
Sci. 206-lntroductory Phys.ics or ···················-··········-··-······· 3
Sci. 208-Earth Science or .............................
2
Sci. 262-Fundamentals of Physical Science
( Science Competency ) ...............
4
Soc. SC'i. 204---United States History
3

3
3
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Sem.
Hours

2
3
3
4

1
2
2
2
3
3

Junior
Sem.
P er. Hours
FIRST SEMESTER
0
Ed. 305-Junior Practicum ·······················-··-····················-···
Ed. 361-Educational Programs for Pre•Adolescents and
3
Adolescents I ·······················-··-··-··························-··········· 3
2
Ed. 551- Speech Correction ···················-················-··············· 2
Eng. 361- Language Arts for Adolescents
3
(English Competency) ·········•·•···············-······················· 3
3
Math. 371- Field and Laboratory Mathematics ···-··-······-··· 3
2
Mus. 201- Fundamentals of Music ···············-··········-··-··-··· 2
3
Sci. 361- General Chemistry (Science Competency) ···-··· 4
3
Sor. Sci. 371- Principles of Sociology ···············-················· 3

P er.
SECON D S EMESTER
EJ. 306- J unior Practicum ···-··-··················-············-······-···
Ed. 362- Educational Programs for Pre•Adolescents and
Adolescents II ···-··································-··········-················· 3
Eng. 362-Fou nd3tions of Languae;e ( English
3
Competency) ·····································-········-········
Math. 312-Arithmetic in tJ1e Elementary School
3
( Mathematics Competency) ·····················-······
Mus. 202-Fundamen tals of Music ···········-··························· 2
Sci. 362- General Chemis try (Science Competency) -·-··· 4
Soc. Sci. 362-Historv and Social Science in Grades V•IX
( Social Science ·competency) ···-··-··········-··········-······· 3
Soc. Sci. 366-Fundamentals of Geography ....................... . 3

Sem.
Hours
0

3
3
3
2
3

3
3

Senior
Sem.
FIRST SEMESTER
Per. Hours
4
Ed. 403-Studcnt Teaching ·····················-··-··-····················· 2
Ed. 401-Classroom Applica tions of Mental Hygiene ···-··· 2
3
Ed. 461- Ju nior Hii:rh School P rograms ···················-··········· 3
Eng. 463-i\merican Literature (English Competency) .... 3
3
Math. 462- Juni<>r High School Mathematics
3
( Mathematics Competency) ·······-··-··············-··.. ·······..·· 3
Sci. 461-Junior High School Science (Science
2
Competency) ···············································-··-··········-······· 2
Soc. Sl'i. 413-Regional Geography of North America
3
( SnC'ial Science Competency) ..................·-··············-··· 3
Soc. Sci. 473-Americ-an Govurnment and Politics ............ 3
3

Per.
S ECON D SEMESTER
Ed. 404-Stuucnt Teaching
Ed. 204--Philosophy ............
3
Eng. 461-Contcmpornry Literature ·······-·······•··-···········•······· 3
Eng. 462-Critical Approaches to Literature
3
( English Competency l ·························-···········
l\Iusic 412- Music Appreciation (Social Science
3
Competency) ···············································-····
Sci. 464--Earth Science ( Science Competency)
4
Soc. Sci. 472- Introduction to Economics (Social
Science Competency) .... ........................
3

Sem.
Hours
4
3
3

3
3
4
3
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FINE ARTS EDUCATION
Freshman
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 103-Development of Educational Thought
Eng. 101- Fundamentals of Communication ···-·············..··
F. A. 145--Ceramics I ............................•····-··-·······················
F. A. 211- Experiencing Art I ..........................................·-···
Ph. Ed. 101- Orga nized Recreation
Sci. 101- lntroduction to Biology
Soc. Sci. 103- History of Western Civilization

Sem.
Per. Hours

3
3
3
3
2
3
3

P er.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 104--Human Development and Behavior I .................... 3
Eng. 104--Fundamentals of Communication ........................ 3
3
F. A. 146-Ceramics II ........................•··········-····················
3
F. A. 212- Experiencing Art II ·····································-····
2
Ph. Ed. 102- Organized Recreation
3
Sci. 102- l ntroduction to Biology
Soc. Sci. 104- H istory of Western Ch~lization ···············-··· 3

3
3
2
3
1
2
3

Sem.
Hours
3

3
2
3
1
2
3
17

17

Sophomore
Sem.
P er. Hour.<
SECOND SEMESTER
3
F. A. 242- P ainting and Drawing II ···························-······· 41/2
2
2
F. A. 244--Art and Civilization II ................. .
2
2
Health Ed. 102-Physical and Mental Health
2
3
L A. 145--Basic Industrial Arts ....
2
2
Math. 104--Descrirtive Statistics
2
3
Sci. 204-1ntroductory Chemistry or
2
3
Sci. 206-Tntroductory Physics or
2
2
Sci. 208- Earth Science ..............
3
3
So<'. Sei. 204-Unitc,I Str.l<'S ll istory

Sem.
Per. Hours
FI RST SEMESTER
3
Ed. 203-Human Development and Behavior II
3
3
F. A. 241- P runting and Drawing I ···············-··········-··-··· 4½
2
F. A. 243-Ar t and Civilization I ···-··········-······-··················· 2
2
Health Ed. 101-Physical and Mental Health .................... 2
2
2
Math. 103-General Mathematics
2
Sci. 203-Jntroductory Ch emistry or ·······················-······-··· 3
2
Sci. 205- Jntroductory Physics or ···-························-········· 3
2
2
Sci. 207- Earth Science ·······························-·· .. ········-····-·····
3
Soc. Sci. 203-U nited States History ···························-··-··· 3

-

16

17

35

Junior
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 305- Junior Practicum
Ed. 300-Principles and Techniques of Education
3
F. A. 341-Art Education I ·······-··························-··············· 2
F. A. 345-Sculpture I ·······-····················································· 3
F. A. 347- Textile Arts I ........................................................ 3
F. A. 349-Letterinp; and Display .......................................... 3
Mus. 371- Music Appreciation
2

Sem.
Hours

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 306-Junior Practicum ·····························-··-··-··-······-···
Ed. 304-Educational Psychology ·········-·••·····-··············-····· 3
F. A. 342- Art Education II ············•·•·······················•··•···-····· 2
F. A. 346-Sculpture II ···································-················-······· 3
F. A. 348-Textile Arts II ·················································-•···· 3
Mus. 372-Music Appreciation ................................................ 2

0

3

2
2
2
2
2

Sem.
Hours
0
3
2
2
2
2

-11

13

Senior
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 403-Senior Student Teaching
Ed. 409-Comparati ve Education
F. A. 443-Metals .....................................................................
Fine Arts Electi,·es

Per.

Sem.
Hours

SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 404-Senior Student Teaching ..... ..............................
Enir. 404-Contemporary Literature
F. A. 441- Prinlmaking
Fi ne Arts Elec tives .................................

4

3

3

3

2
4

Per.

Sem.
H ours
4

2

2

4½

3
3

12

13
The above total 116 semester hours . :1;,ine Ar ts majors are to select 12 semester
ho urs o f free electives to make a g rand total of 128 semester h ours .
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION
Freshman
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 103-Development of Educational Thought ···-··-······· 3
Eng. 101-Fundamentals of Comm unication ···········-······-··· 3
I. A. 130-lntroduction to Industrial Arts ···-··-··········-······· 2
I. A. 131- Drawing I ·········-····- ················---··························· 4
I. A. 133-Woodworking I ·············--··-································-· 4
Math. 103-General Mathematics ···-··········-····-····-··········· 2
3
Sci. 101- I ntroduction to Biology

Sem.
Per. Hours
SECOND SEMESTER
3
Ed. 104-Human Development and Behavior I ···········-··-··· 3
3
Eng. 102-Fundnmentals of Communication ···········-··········· 3
2
1. A. 132-Drawing II ·········-··-········-······················-··············· 4
2
I. A. 136-Graphic Arts II ·····················-··-··············-····-····· 4
2
Math. 104-Descriptive Statistics ·······························-····-····· 2
2
Math. 132-Applied Mathematics ·························-········-····· 2
2
Sci. 102- Introduction to Biolop;y ·········-························-····· 3

Sem.
Hours
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

-

-

16

16

Sophomore
Sem.
Per. Hours
FIRST SEMESTER
3
Ed. 203-Human Development and Behavior II ···-···•··-··· 3
2
Health Ed. 101- Physical and Mental H ealth ·······-··········· 2
2
F. A. 141- Design I ····•- ·•············-··················-························· 3
2
I. A. 233-1\ifetals I ······--·-····································-····-··········· 4
1
Ph. Ed. 101- Organized Recreation ···-··•·························-····· 2
2
Sci. 203-Introductory Chemistry or ........................................ 3
2
Sci. 205-Introductory Physics or ···············-······-••····-······-··· 3
2
Sci. 207-Earth Science ···-····-····································-····-····· 2
2
Sci. 231- Applied Science ···········-··--····································· 2
Soc. Sci. 103-Hi~tory of Western Civilization .................... 3
3

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 204-Philosophy ·······································-··················-····· 3
Health Ed. 102- Physical and Mental Health ···············-··· 2
I. A. 234-Ceramics ···························-················-··············-·-·· 4
l. A. 236-Handicra!ts I ···················-··-········-················-····· 4
I. A. 238-Electricity ................................................................ 4
Ph. Ed. 102-0rganized Recreation ···-··············-··········-······· 2
Sci. 204-Tn troductory Chemistry or ·········-········-··········-····· 3
Sci. 206-lntroductory Physics or ............................................ 3
Sci. 208-Earth Science ·····················-•·········- ····--··-····-····· 2
Soc. Sci. 104- H istory of Western Civilization .................... 3

-

Sem.
Hours
3
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2

-

3

17

17

37

Junior
Sem .
FIRST SEMESTE R
P er. Hours
Ed. 305- J uni or P1 acticum ···············-··-··-······- ··- ······-··-··· 0
I. A. 333-Metals II .................................................................... 4
2
I. A. 335-Woodworking II ·················································-··· 4
2
1. A. 337- Principles and Techniques of Teaching
Industrial Arts ···········································- ····-··············· 2
2
Music 371- Music Appreciation ···············- ········-··········-····· 2
2
Soc. Sci. 203-United States History ···························-······· 3
3
I. A. Elective ·························································-··-········-······· 4
2

SECOND SEMESTER
Per.
Ed. 306---Junior Practicum ···············-····-······-··-··- ··········-·····
Ed. 304-EducationaJ P sychology ···············-··············-····-····· 3
I. A. 336---Graphic Arts II ·····················-····-- ··········-······- ··· 4
I. A. 338-Pri nciples, Methods, and Curriculum in
Industrial Arts ···············································-········- ····-····· 2
Music 372- Music Appreciation ···············-··························-· 2
Soc. Sci. 204-United States History ···-··········-······-··-······· 3
I. A. Elect ive ·············································-·············..·-··············· 4

Sem.
Hours
0

3
2
2

2
3
2
14

13

Senior
FIRST SE MESTER
Ed. 403-Senior Student Teaching
Ed. 300-P rinciplcs and Techn iques of Teaching
Ed. 409- Comparative Education
Eng. 205-World Li terature
I. A. 433-Electronics

Per.

Sem.
Hours

3
3
3
4

3
3
3
2

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
F:d. 40-1-Srnior Student Teaching ···············-················-········
2
Enj!'.. 404-Contempornry Literature -······-··--··-·---···-·····-···-1. A. '134-T ransportation ................. ....................................... . 4

4

Sem.
Hours
4
2
2

-

8

15
T he above total 116 semes ter hou rs. Industrial Arts majors are to choose twelve
(12) semeste r ho urs of free el ectives to make a grand total of 128 se meste r ho urs.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION: MATHEMATICS MAJOR
Freshman
Sem.
Per. Hours
FIRST SEMESTER
3
Ed. 103-Development of Educational Thought ................ 3
3
Eng. 101- Fundamentals of Communication ..
3
2
2
Health Ed. 101- P hysical and Mental Health
3
3
!\lath. 161- Basic Mathematics
4
4
Math. 171- College Algebra
1
P h. Ed. IOI- Organized Recreation ·········-················-··-····-· 2
2
3
Sci. 101- lntrodur tion to Biology

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 104-Human Development and Behavior I ··•- ··············· 3
Eng. 102-Fundamentals of Communication ........................ 3
H ealth Ed. 102- Physical and Mental Health .................... 2
J\lath. 104--Descriptive Statistics ·······················-··-··-··-··- ··· 2
Math. 172-AliaJytical Geometry ···············-····-········- ····-····· 4
Ph. Ed. 102-Organized Recreation ·········-··········-····-····-····· 2
Sci. 102-Introduction to Biology ···································-····· 3

-

S em.
H()urs
3
3
2
2

4
1
2

-

17

18

Sophomore
Sem.
Per. Hour.1
S ECOND S EJ\IEST E R
3
Ed. 204-Philosophy ..... ·······································- ··-··-············· 3
4
Math. 272-Calculus II ···············-················- ··-··- ················· 4
2
Music 372-Mus ic Appreciation ·········-··········- ··········-········· 2
2
Sci. 204-Introductory Chemistry or ···········-··-·••·················· 3
2
Sci. 206---Introductory Physics or ···········-··············-··········-··- 3
2
Sci. 208-Earth Science ·······························-········-··-····-······· 2
3
Sor . Sci. 104- History of We~tern Civilization ··-- ······- ······· 3

Sem.
Per. Hours
FIRST S EMESTE R
3
3
Ed. 203-H uman Development and Behavior II
3
3
Enj!. 205-World Literature
4
Math. 271- Calculus I ···················································-··········· 4
2
2
Music 371-Music Appreciation
2
Sci. 203-Tntroductory Chemistry or ....................................... . 3
2
3
Sci. 205-Tntroductory Physics or
2
2
Sci. 207- Earth Science ...............
3
Soc. Sci. 10.3-I-I istory of Western Civilization ................ 3

-

14

-

17

39

Junior
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 305-Junior P racticum ···-····-························-··········-·····
Ed. 370-Principles and Techniques of Teaching
Secondary Education ·······-····-····-····-··········--··-··········-· 3
Math. 371- F ield and Laboratory Mathematics ···-··-··-··· 3
Soc. Sci. 203-United States H istory ·······- ··-······-··-··-······· 3

Sem.
Hours
0

SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 306-J unior Practi cum ·········································-···········
Ed. 304-Educational P sychology ···-····-········-··-·················
Math. 372- Modern College Geometry
Soc. Sci. 204-United States History ···············-··-······••·••····

3
3
3

Per.
3
3
3

-

Sem.
Hours
0
3
3

3

-

9

9

Senior
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 403-Student Teaching ···································-··········-·····
Ed. 409-Comparative Education ···········-··-········-········-··-··· 3
Math. 470-Teaching Secondary School Mathematics ........ 4
Math. 47l- l"1athematica1 Statistics ···············-····-····-··········· 4

Sem.
Hours
4

P er.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 404-StuJent Teaching ···················•·-·•···············•··- ·········
Eng. 404-Contemporary Literature
2
2
Math. 472- History of Mathematics ·················-······

3
4
4

Sem.
Hours
4

2
2

-

8

15
The above to tal 107 semester hou rs. S tudents majoring in mathematics in the sec•
ondary school are to e lect nine (9) semester ~ours in a minor field as well as twelve
( 12) semes ter hou rs of free e lectives, making a tota l of 12S se mester hours f or g raduation.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION : SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR
Freshman
Per.
FIRST SEMESTER
Ed. 103-Development of Educational Thought ···-··············· 3
Eng. 101- Ftmdamentals of Communication ·······-··············· 3
Health Ed. 101-Physical and Mental Health ···-······-······· 2
Math. 103-General Mathematics ···························-··············· 2
Ph. Ed. 101.Organized Recreation ·······-························-······· 2
Sci. 101- lntroduction to Biology ·······························-··········· 3
Soc. Sci. 103-History of Western Civilization ···-······-··· 3

Sem.
Hours
3
3
2
2
1
2
3

Sem.
Per. Hours
SECOND SEMESTER
3
3
Ed. 104-Human Development and Behavior I
3
Eng. 102-Fundamentals of Communication ........................ 3
2
2
Health Ed. 102-Physical and Mental Health
2
Math. 104-Descriptive Statistics ·•·- ······-······························· 2
1
Ph. Ed. 102-Organized Recreation ·····················-········-····· 2
2
Sci. 102- Introduction to Biology ···································-······· 3
3
Soc. Sci. 104-T-listory of Western Civilization ···-····•·········· 3

16

16

Sophomore
FIRST SEMESTER
Per.
Ed. 203-Human Development and Behavior II ···-··-······· 3
Eng. 205-World Literature ·········-····-····-··-··························· 3
Music 371-Music Appreciation ···-····-····························-····· 2
Sci. 203-lntroductory Chemistry or ···················--········-··-··· 3
Sci. 205-lntroductory Physics or ······••·-·················-·-····-····· 3
Sci. 207- Earth Science ·········-······························-··-··········· 2
Soc. Sci. 203- United States History ·····-··········-····-····-····· 3
Soc. Sci. 271-History of Eastern Civilizations ···-·-···-··-··· 3

Sem.
flours
3
3
2
2
2
2
3
3

Per.
SECOND SEMESTER
Ed. 204-Philosophy .................................................................. 3
Music 372-Music Appreciation ···············-········-················-· 2
Sci. 204-Introductorv Chemistry or .................................... 3
3
Sci. 206-lntroductory Physics or
2
Sci. 208-Earth Science ...............
Soc. Sci. 204-Uni ted States History ·-········-······-··············· 3
3
Soc. Sri. 272- History of Eastern Civilizations

Sem.
Hours
3
2
2
2
2
3
3

-

13

16
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
EDUCATION

I """"
Professor
Associate
Assistant
Assistant

Ed. 103

Bush (Chairman ), Allen, Boyle, Gens.
Professor fink, Guinnane, Stevenson, Vogel, Wagner.
Professo r Eisenhardt, Erturk, Morgan , Salt.
Professor IT Atwood, Norwalk, Shepardson.

Development of Educational Though t (3 sem. hrs.)

The purpose of the cou rse is Lo ( 1 ) ana lyze the in teraction of
cul ture and education, (2 ) develop from an historical perspective tlw
evolution of m odern education, a nd (3) examine contemporary issues
and pr oblems found in American education today. Fie ld trips to publ ic
schools are made to illustrate p ri nciples discussed in class.

Ed. 104

Human Development and Behavior I (3 sem. hrs.)

Thjs first co urse in general psychology is designed to help the
student obtain a better understanding of human behavio r both as a
contrib ution to Lhe student's genera 1 edu cation and as a basis for further specialization in professional courses in education. Some of th P
topics for consideration a re Lhe scientific method in psychology, sensation, perception, emotion, motivation, learning, memo ry, measured
intell igence. reflecti ve thoug-ht. personality formation, and applied
psychology.

Ed. 203

Human Develo1>ment and Behavior II (3 sem. hrs.)

Designed to help students gain an understanding of human behavior from pre-natal deve lopment to maturity, thi s inter disciplinary
course includes the study of physical, intellectual, emotional, and
social behavior. Emphaf is is placed on child gro wth and development,
Behavior characteristi cs of different age levels, individual d ifferences.
and method of adjustment a re considered.
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Philosophy (3 sem. hrs.)

This cou rse attempts to present the student with a general introd uction to the discipl ine of philosoph y which wi ll be useful in the
student's effort lo clarify his philosophy of life as well as his educationa l philosophy. Great men and their ideas a r e iden tified, the
schools of philosoph y a re d efin ed and the issues basic to them are
discussed. Primary materia ls a re used as much as possible, and an
effor t is made to illustrate phi losophic thinking by r eferring Lo
cultur al issues. Among the topics considered are the m eanin g of
p hilosoph y, reality. knowledge values. and ~ocia l philosoph y.

Ed. 251 Introduction to the Education of the Handicapped
(2 sem. hrs.)
Earl y detection an d proper educational care of all handic~pped
children are provided for in this course. Incidence, causes, and diagnosis of ha ndicaps as well as consideration of diffe rent remedial procedures a re essential to any adequate program. Visitations will be made
to obsPrve programs for the mentally and physically handicapped.

In Education 32:~ allen tion will be focused on the curriculum for
the nursery and kinderga rten child. Its historical development and
recen t trends whi ch are based on the child development approach wi ]I
be noted. Studen ts wi ll study and evaluate many different techniques
and materials that good teachers use in various activities, as we] I as
observe and participate in nurseries and kindergartens. Special emphasis wi ll be placed on the use of art medi a an d other creative materials.

Ed. 324
Ed. 304

Educa tiona l Psychology (3 sem. hrs.)

This cou rse emphasizes those as pects of psychology which most
immediately a pply to teaching. It is primarily concerned w~lh a critic_al
analysis of the learning process, its theoretical _founda~10n, and . its
appl ication. Among others it considers the fol low111g topics : learnmg
and culture, trial and error, conditioned response, insight, reflective
though t, creati ve thought, and a pplied psychology in teaching.

Ed. 305-306

Ea rly Childhood Curriculum II (5 sem. hrs.)

Emphasis in this part of the eleven h our sequence will be on the
program for the primary grades . Various curricular approaches used
in different school systems wi ll be studied. Suggestive, functional learning experiences based on sotmd principles of child development
for children of di/Terent ages, maturity levels, and abilities in the
primary grades wi ll be explored by the studen ts. The integration of
subject areas such as social science, arithmetic, science, health, language a rts, crafts, art, music, and physical education will be shown.

Junior Practicum for All Curricula (0 sem. hrs.)

The purpose of the praeticu m is gradually to induct the student
into a wide range of public school experiences which include actual
classroom teachi na
to oaether wi th an understanding of the role of the
b
.
classroom teacher in school admi11istration, in community relations, 111
utilization of community resources and services and in child study.
The total experiences consist of : four visits scheduled at intervals
during the junior year; full-time off-campus dur ing J anuary-Febru~ry
and a return to the practicum for a week in the fall before the beginning of the senior college year.

Ed. 361-362 Educational Programs for the Pre-Adolescent
and the Adolescent I a nd II (6 sem. hrs.)

Ed. 313-314

Ed. 370 Principles and Techniques of Teaching in Secondary
Education (3 sem. hrs.)

Elementary Curriculum (10 sem. hrs.)

This course wi ll introduce the student to ( 1) the teaching of the
various subject matter areas (2 ) curriculum patterns found in the
elementary schools, and (3) process of planning .

Ed. 323 Child Development and the Early Childhood Curriculum I (6 sem. hrs.)
This course is the fi rst pa rt of an eleven semester hour sequence
which will sh ow the development of the curriculum for children of
the nursery, kindergarten, and primary grades. New aims, approaches,
methods and materia ls in earl y childhood education that h ave been
derived from current knowledge a nd research in child development
will be considered and evaluated.
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This course in troduces the student to curriculum policies and
practices in the junior high school. Typical junior high school progra ms a re studied through visits to local schools and through thP
literatu re on the subj ect. The nature of core instruction is identified.
Investigations are made of the process of p lanning and preparing
lesso ns an d resource uni ts. The student is also prepared to fulfill the
requirements of th C' field part of the practicum.

This course introduce~ the student to cu rriculum patterns p lanning techniques, methods of discussion, and to general principles of
instruction req ui red for teachin g in the secondary sch ool.

Ed. 401 Classroom Applications of Mental Hygiene
(2 sem. hrs.)
Devoted to an examination of the principles of menta l hygienf'
and their applicatio11s Lo e<lucation, this cou rse includes the consideration of such topics as personality formation , emotional needs, techniques of adjustment, defense mechanisms, neurosis, psychosis, normal
deviation. an d the clasqoom application of menta l hygiene.

is

Ed. 403-404 Student Teaching for All Curricula
(8 Sem. Hrs.)
The purpose of this course is to provide experience in full-time
teachin g under the guidance and direction of a cooperatin g teacher.
This teaching experience is obtained in the public schools within a
15 mile radius of Newark Stale Col lege. Student teachers spend their
entire two-month period in their assigned school situation withoul
other college commitment~.
Applications for teaching in the senior year must be in the office of
the Director of Student Traching by April 15 of the junior yea r. The
service charge at registration includes among other charges a student
teaching fee of $7.50 a semestt'f.

Ed. 409

Comparative Education (3 sem. hrs.)

A comparative analysis of education in representative Asian,
African, European, a nd South American countries is presented. Emphasis is placed on the social, political, a nd economic foundations responsible fo r the developing of specific educational systems.

Ed. 214 Parent-Teacher-Child Relationships in Early Childhood Education (2 sem. hrs.)
The role of the teacher in establishing a working relationship
with parents and lay groups that are concerned with the welfare of
young children will be studied. The students will be helped to understand the parent's and child's point of view and to know specific techniques and materials for conducting parent-teache r conferences, group
meetings, child study groups, a nd workshops. Community a nd human
resources which may be used to en rich children's experiences will be
explored. Special attention will be given to problems related to child
health and nutrition.

Ed. 461

Speech Correction ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This is an orientation course for all classroom teachers. Attention
wil 1 be given to the recognition and trea tment of speech disorders due
to structural, emotiona l, or mental conditions.

Ed. 552 Curriculum Building for Different Maturation Levels
of th e Mentally Retarded (3 sem. hrs.)
An analysis is made of all curricu lum materia l suitable for the
education of the menta ll y retarded. Emphasis is given to building a
curriculum from selected materials which emphasize the social and
vocation al adjustment of the mental ly retarded. Defini te consideration
is given to th e building of a unified curriculum wh ich meets the social
and emotiona l needs of mental ly reta rded of different maturational
levels.

Ed. 553

Phonetics (2 sem. hrs.)

The speech soun ds from the acoustic, visual, and kinesio logic.
approaches are studied. This is an essential course for teachin g phonics,
for work in general speech improvement, a nd for aiding children with
a rticulatory speech defects.

E d. 554

Reading Disabilities (2 sem. hrs.)

Means of adapting the reading program to individual needs is
stressed. Auention will be centered on the neurological, physical, mental, a nd emotional a$pects which may impede learnin g. A survey will
be made of the literature perta ining to the teaching of slow-learning
children. Material suitable for slo w-learnin g children will also be
assembled.

Junior High School Programs (3 sem. hrs.)

This course wil I be primarily concerned with observation and
discussion of selected junior high school programs.

Ed. 550

Ed. 551

Orientation in Psychological Testing (2 sem. hrs.)

Ed. 555 Materials, Progr ams, and Methods for Teaching the
Mentally Retarded (3 sem. hrs.)

An overview of accepted verbal and objective clinical tests which
a re in use in most psych ological clinics is given. The course will provide fo r practice in the administration of a few tests under supervision,
so that the student wi 11 become more familiar with the behavior of
individuals, especiall y the mentall y han dicapped, in test situations.

Emphasis is on the construction of programs which will adequate1y correlate ski ll subjects with the core of interest, emphasizing subjecttime allotments, and subject spacing. Consideration wi ll be given to
the evaluation and use of all records. Curricular materials, which can
be used to teach mentally handicapped children at various levels, will
be selected a nd compiled.
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Ed. 556

Speech Pathology (:3 sem. hrs.)

Considera!ion is given lo the speech d iso rde rs of aphasia, stullering, cleft palate s peech. aphonia. an d to th e s peech of the ph ysicall y
::rnrl mentall y hand ica pped .

Ed. 557
(2)

This is the first semester of a two-semesLC'r course g iving a n opportunity for clinica l practice with di!Terenl typ es of speech han di ca pped, in diagnosis, rcfcr rnl to other s pecia li~ts. and training a nd traetmenl procedures.

Sr,~ech Clinic ( Part Two- 2 sem. hrs.)

Prerequisites for taking this course a re (1 ) Speech Cor rection
( 2) Pho netics, and ( 3) Speech P athology.
This is the second semester of a two-semester course, Pa rt two
offers an opportunity for c li nic-a l practice with different types of
s peech handicap ped in di agnosis, referra l to other s pecial ists. a nd
tra ining and treatmen t procedures.

Ed. 559

Ba rtlett (Chairman )
Professo r Dol key, Fry, Reifsnyder. Thomason.
P ro fessor Willson.
P ro fessor Tl Gilsdorf, Larsen.

Eng. 101-102

F undamen tals of Communication (6 sem. hrs.)

Readi ng, writi ng, s peaking, and listening a re tudied and practiced
as communicati on skills in this course. Emphasis is p laced upon
effectiveness, cla rity, an d accuracy in th r use of E nglish for personal
and professional purposes. The major concep ts of linguistic science
are stud ied and evaluated in re l.ation to present-day En glish. Instruction
is given in the basic s peech ski lls, and the impor tance of approp riate
~ta nda rds of speech in the teachi ng profession is em phasized.

Eng. 205

World Literature (3 sem. hrs.)

Selected readings in wor ld lite rature from ancient times to the
present day constitute the basis of this co urse. Literature is studied as
a n inter p retation of the continuum of human experience, and the student's understanding of the in terrela tionship of literature with the other
arts is fostered.

Audiometric Testing and Hearing Aids (2 sem. hrs.)

1nstruction in the methods an d techniqu es of conducti ng hea ring
tests and of using hearing aids is a vita l pa rt of this course. Consideration is given lo the rel ationship of hearing loss to s peech and language and in the attention that must be given lo remedia l educationa l
proced ures.

Ed. 5501 Methods in Teaching the Hard of Hearing
( 3 s em. hrs.)
Specia l methods and techniq ues in teaching the elementary subjects to hard of hea rin g chi ldren a re employed . Emphasis is placed on
the coordination of rearling, s peech, hearing, and speech reading.

Ed. 5502

Professor
Associate
Assistant
Assista nt

Speech Clinic ( Part One- 2 sem. hrs.)

Prercqu isiLe:c: fo r taking this co urse arC' ( 1) Speech Co rrection
Phonetics, and (:~) Speech Pa thology.

Ed. 558

ENGLISH

Eng. 224 Children's Literature in Early Childhood Education
( 2 sern. hrs.)
Students study the diffe rent r.echniques and merits of storyte lling
and have the oppo rtunity to pu t these into practice with groups of
children. They will learn to eva luate the suitabi lity of literature fo r
various age levels. T hC'y become familiar with good contemporary
authors and i llustrators of children's books a s wel l as the historical
development of the literatu re for young child ren.

Eng. 266

World Literature ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This course ::ontinues the work of English 205, and is required of
th ose seekin g Engl ish competency in junio r hig h school educati on.

Lit> Rea ding (Speech Reading ) (2 sem. hrs.)

An analysis of the vi~ual speech-readin g problems, with methods
and techn iques for teaching speech readiPg, is p resented. Founda ti on
procedu res. f undamental exercises, source materia ls, and teaching
p lans are an es~cn tia l part of the course.
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Eng·. 315 Lang uage Arts in the Elementary School
(4 sem. hrs.)
This course is designed Lo develop the prospective teacher's competence i n guiding r hildren's ex perience in the language a rts. It in-
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eludes an introduction to philosoph y, mate rials,
teachi ng literature, reading, writing and speaking
school. The characteristics of a sound language
studied through lecture-discussion review of current
integration with the student's p racticum experience.

and methods for
in the elementary
arts program are
research and close

Eng. 321 Language Arts in Early Childhood Education
( 5 sem. hrs.)
The development of language ski IIs (speaking, reading, writing)
in young children al various age levels is studied here. Students
learn techniques for providing a sound language program for nurserykindergarlen-primary age children, as well as developing their own
skills in speaking, story-telling, reading aloud, and handwriting. This
work necessitates that stu dents study important research in this area,
eva luate, and learn to use various methods and materials of instruction.

Eng. 361

Lang uage Arts for Adolescents ( 3 sem. hrs.)

In this course young people's interests are explored, and ways
of meetin g, extending, and refining these interests th rough literature
are studied. Students also consider various modern approaches to the
teach ing of speaking, reading, and writing. The design of the course
th us enables the prospective teacher to guide young adolescents in their
total language development.
Eng. 362

Foundations of Language (3 sem. hrs.)

The purpose of this course is to give the prospective teacher a
survey of the background, growth, and structure of the English language from its Indo-Enropean origin to modern times, an introduction
to the science of linguistics, an appreciation of several foreign language patterns, and a rich fund of information in the fields of
general language.

Eng . 421 Reading in Early Childhood Education
( 2 sem. hrs.)
This course is one of the guided electives for the early childhood majors. It is intended to give those students who are p lanning to
teach in the primary grndes add itional methods and materials for
developing readin g readiness. for guiding children's first steps rn
lea rning to read, and for carryi ng on a functi1ma l readin g program.

Eng. 461

Contemporary Literature ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This course is an expansion of English 404 and is offered for
th ree semester hours to those seeking English competency in junior
high school education.

Eng. 462

Critical Approaches to Litera ture (3 sem. hrs.)

T hrough this course students are helped to analyze the qualities
and philosophy of literature considered as part of life itself and to
apply the principles of literary criticism to a broad selection of
writings from the literature of many ages and peop les. The student's
own c ritical writing is guided and evaluated.

Eng. 463

America n Literature (3 sem. hrs.)

This course offers a survey of American literature from its beginning to the present day, with special emphasis upon th e emergence
in li terature of the American ideal. Each student is encouraged to select an area for individual study with in the larger framework of the
course. Besides extending their own literary backgrounds, Students
develop competence in transmitting the American literary heritage to
young people of junior high school age.

FINE ARTS
Professor Tatton (Chairman)

Eng. 404

Contemporary Literature (2 sern. hrs.)

American, English, and European literature of the twentieth
centu ry is explored in this ccurse. Ideas, fo rms, and trends are studied
in relation to the social , aesthetic, and ethica l assumptions of contemporary life. Besides the common readings required of all, each student plans a program of independent dealing to meet his personal
needs and interests.
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Associate Professor Kirkpatri ck, Markholm.
Assistant Professor Goodwin, Howe.
Assistant Professor II Jones.

R.A. 141

Design ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This course is a general introduction to the art forms of our
period, with special emphasis placed upon the arts of daily living.
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Content of the course includes a l'unctio;ial study of the elements and
principles of design through individual experimentation with a wide
variety of materials. Contemporary examples of design in painting.
sculpture, a rchitecture, furnitu re, graphic design and othe r areas wi ll
be studied through museum trips, group discussion and related
readings.

F.A. 145-146

Ceramics I and II (4 sem. hrs .)

This course introduces the student Lo a number of pottery formin~
meth ods - eoil slab, casting, throwing. Also studied wi ll be the
various methods of surface treatment, such as slip painting, incised
I ine, sgraffi to, underglaze and glaze. The student will mix glaze
batches and carry out begi nning experiments in g laze formu lation.
Stacking and firing the kiln art> included. As a part of his study. the
studnet wi ll examine pottery as an art form - its historical develop·
ment and contemporary forms. Some emphasis will be placed upon the
child's use of clay as a n expressive medium.

F.A. 211-212

Experiencing Art I a nd II (6 sem. hrs.)

Required for General El<>mentary and Early Childhood Education
Majors.
This course is designed Lo give ;,tudents the experience of art
through creating, selecting, and analyzing art products. The emphasis
is p laced on the development of an understandin g of the natu re of art
and the experience of arl, the significance of these to the ind ividual
and to the culture. The content is selected from all art forms and is related to student needs and in te rests. Personal exploration of materials.
tools and processes of art, readin gs in contemporary and historic forms,
and trips to appropriate <;onrces are procedural methods of the course.

F.A. 243-244

Art a nd Civilization I and II (4 sem. h rs.)

Required for Fine Aris Majors
A study is made of historic periods in which the a rt products
most clearly reAect the culture. The impact on art of geographic conditions and social, economic, and religious forces is studied. Contemporary art forms a rc examined through a study of their historic
roots. The cou rse serves to integrate the student's historic art information and to develop his critical and evaluati,·e abilities. Although
both seme,;ters ma y be elected. Art and Civi lization I is p rerequisite
fo r Art a nd Civilization 11.

F.A. 261-262

Fine and Industrial Arts I and II (6 sem. hrs.)

Required for Junior High School Majors
The conten t of this cou rse is similar lo that described under
Experienc.i ng Art I anrl IL Additional emphasis will be placed, however, upon the role of the industrial arts in the curricu lum of the
junior high school. Since this is the only required course in the
visual arts for junior high school major students, course con tent will
be adjusted to provide an introduction to the principles and procedures
in art education, incl11ding child growth and developing in creative
activities, the psychology of art, the role of the creative process in the
education of chi ldren, and th e relationship of the arts to the junior
high school core curriculum.

F.A. 300 Principles and Techniques of Education
( 3 sem. hrs.)
This course introduces the student to curriculum patterns, plannin g techniques, methods of discussion, and to general principles o[
instruction required for teaching in eithe r the elementary or secondary
schools.

F.A. 312

Art in Education (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for General Elementary Majors

F.A. 241-242

Painting and Drawing I a nd II (6 sem. hrs.)

Required for Finr Arts l'11ajors
This is a studio course dealing with two-dimensional design and
expression using many media. Opportunity will be provided for the
<;tudent to explore a wide variety of materials and also to develop a
greater proficiency in the use of a medium of his own choice. Although
both semesters may be elected. Painting and Dr:iwing I is prerequisite
fo r Painting and Drawing Jl .
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The nature and function of the arts in childhood edu cation are
studied through lecture and discussion, examples of child art, readings in the psychology and philosophy of art, study of research findings
in the nature of the developmental pattern of graphic and p lastic expression, and studio work in materials and processes applicable to the
school situation. The student studies the place of the arts in the total
program and good practices in curriculum organization. Practical
aspects of teaching art, such as so urces of materials and tools, their
cost, care and ogani zation, are studied .
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F.A. 321

Art in Early Childhood Education (2 sem. hrs.)

The nature and function of creative experience in ear ly childhood
education are studied throu gh group discussion, related readings, and
studio activities using a variety of media. Consideration is given to
the developmental nature of creative growth and the practical problems of planning and organizing a program in the grap hi c and plasticarts for young children. Studio activities are carried on by the student using those materials a.nd processes which are app licab le to the
early childhood education classrooms. Emphasis is placed on the use
of found-materials and the improvisation of tools and eq uipmen t.

F.A. 341-342 Art Education I ancl II (4 sem. hrs.)
Required for Fine Arts Majors
The role of the expressive arts in the education of the chil d 1s
analyzed through lecture, discus~ion. and readings, as well as th e
student's first-hand experiences in Junior Practicum. The first semester
emphasizes the nature of the creative p rocess, child growth and
development in creative activity, the psych ology of art, and the techniques of planning and leaching art experiences. The second semeste r
deals primarily with analysis of the student's leaching experiences,
principles of curriculum planning, analysis of selected art curricula,
and the practical problems of studio organization and management of
tools and materials.

F.A. 345-346

Sculpture I and II (4 sem. hrs.)

The student will expl ore the expressive possibilities of a variety
of th ree-dimensional ma teri als--day, stone, plaster, metal, wood etc.
Various methods of sculpture are studied, such as modeling, direct
carving, casting, construction. Although the emphasis of the course
is placed upon the student's own studio work, the class will also study
the development of sculptural form in histori c periods as well as
the present. The chi Id's use of scu Ipture as a means of expression wi ll
be considered.

F.A. 347-348 Textile Arts I ancl II (4 sem. hrs.)
This course examines the textile as an a rt form. The student will
explore a variety of methods including improvised hand looms and
sta ndard table a nd Aoor looms. Various methods of decoration are also
studied- needlework, applique, block print, tie-dye, batik, stencil ,
painting, silk screen, etc. Through class discussion, readings and
museum visits the student will examine the historical development of
the textil e as well as its contemporary form.
54,

F.A. 349

Lettering and Display (2 sem. h rs.)

This is a cour~e intended to develop thC' student's skill in lettering. It will include letter design and formation, layout of graphic
elements, display and exhibition techniques. A study will be made of
the historical development of the letter form as well as outstandin g
examples of contemporary graphic design.
II.

F.A. 441 Printmaking (3 sem. hrs.)
A wide variety of materials and processes in printmaking are
C'xplored by the student, with emphasis being placed on the processes
most applicable lo the school situa ti on. Techniques such as linoleum
cut, woodcut, wood engraving, etchin g, drypoint; and the use of improvised materials in p rintmaking will be examined through studi o
experiences. A stud y of design and expression in contemporary prints
is made through museum trips, discussion, and readings.

F.A. 443

Metals (2 sem. lu·s.)

This course introduces the student Lo the use of metals in the
production of usefu I and expressive articles. Emphasis will be placed
upon the design problems faced by the craftsman, as well as the necessary techn ical ski Ih,-formin g, joining, surface treatment. The student wil I work with such materials as iron, copper, bronze, brass,
and silver. Museum, shop a nd galle1y visits will be required.

F.A. 551

Arts and Crafts for Mentally Retarded (3 sem. hrs.)

Meaningful and interesting ma nua l activities fo r sequential skill
development are taught. These projects will be with wood, leather,
plastics, metal , cernmicis, basketry, cardboar d, and weaving.

F.A. X41

Commercial Design (2 sem. hrs.)

This is an introductory study of contemporary forms in commercial design, including advertising layout, lettering, display and
packaging. In addition to a considerati on of design factors, the stu dent will engage in studio activities in t hese areas. Studio work will be
supplemented by group eYaluation an d related readings.

F.A. X42

Home Design and Furnishing (2 sem. hrs.)

After an analysis of con temporary li ving needs and a study of
today's building materials and methods, the student engages in workshop activities in th e desi gn of home interiors and furnishings. Historic
forms of buildings are studied in order to illustrate th e relation
between the culture and the a rC'h itectural form.
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F.A. X43

Weaving (2 sem. hrs.)

The content of this cour~e deals wi th design in woven fabrics,
treated through studio experience· in hand weaving. After a consideration of the methods of weaving and simple, improvised ha nd looms,
the studen t will study the operation of table and floor looms. The design problem in woven fabrics will be central, with the student being
involved in original texti le designing as well as the mechanical opera tion of the loom. Contemporary forms in textile will be examined
throu gh museum and shop visi ts, /!roup discussion, and readings.

F .A. X44

Jewelry (2 sem. hrs.)

This is a studio course dealing with factors of design and construction in jewelry. Emphasis wil l br p laced on the basic forming processes with coppn, silver, an d pewter. Also considered will be the
methods of stoncsetting and metal enamelling. A study will be made
of je\l'e lry design of our own and selected historic periods.

F.A. X46

Stagecraft (2 sem. hrs.)

Stageciaft involves a study of the fundamental techniques used in
scenery construction, management, and lighting. The student will carry
out studio problems in stage design, with emphasis placed on play
analysis in terms of the needs of expression, materials, and time
factors. The historic development of stage setting types will be used to
illustrate the development of contemporary practices. Some consideration wi II be given to the problem of staging dramatic presentations
with children.

F.A. X50

F.A. X51

Life Drawing (2 sem. hrs.)

A study of the human form is made through experiences in drawing from li fe. Emphasis wi ll be placed on articulation, gesture, contour, and mass. A consideration wi II be made of the human fo rm in the
art expression of other cultures and our own.

Costume Design (2 sem. hrs.)

This is a fundamenlal course in principles of designing for
costume. The problems of function, m£1 terials, and expression will be
integrated with basic as pects of visual design. Studio experiences in
costume designing and illustration wi II be provided. Contemporary and
historic forms wi ll be examined through mu~eum trips, discussion and
readings.

F.A. X45

periences will comprise Lhc basic content of this course, an advanced
ana lysis of contemporary forms in painting will be accomplished
through museum trips, group analysis and discussion , and related
readings.

Advanced Painting (3 sem. hrs.)

This is a continuation of Lhe drawing experiences of the required
cou rse Painting and Drawing 1 and II. The stude nt wi 11 carry on an
individual exploration of a painting medium of his own choice, with
the consultation of thr instructor. Although individua l studio ex-
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F.A. X52

Philosophy of Art Education (2 sem. hrs.)

Theory and practice of art in education comprise the basic content of this course. Wide reading in the philosophy and psychology
o f art education will b!' the source of criteria for evaluating current
theories and practi ces. A study will be made of the historical roots of
contemporary theories in art education.

F.A. X53

Advanced Ceramics ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This course provides opportunity to continue, on an advanced
level, the ceramic expe riences of Ceramics and Sculpture I and IT.
Course content includes advanced forming methods and surface t reatment, with empha,,is placed on throwing on the potter's wheel and the
compounding of ceramic glazes. A thorough anal ysis of the problems of
ceramic design will be made through museum trips, lecture and discussion, and re lated readings.

F.A. X54

Advanced Sculpture ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This is a continuation of the scu Iplural design aspect of Ceramics
and Sculpture I and II. Content includes advanced techniques in threedimensional design, with emphasis placed on direct carving in woorl
and ston e, casting, a nd the use of metals. A thorough analysis will be
made of the design and expression qualities of th e work of contemporary sculptors.

F.A. X55

Photography (2 sem. hrs.)

Photography as an art form is examined through a study of the
requirements of design and ex pression. Fundamental processes wi ll be
studied, including exposure, developing contact printing, and en-
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larging. Emphasis wil l be placed on the expressive quality of the
photog raph through a sl udy of the work of contem porary photo•
graphers.

F.A. X56

Lithography and Silkscreen ( 3 sem. hrs.)

This cou rse wil l deal wi th the mak ing of prints by stone anrl
meta l plate lithography a11d with the silkscreen process. Emphasis
will be placed on the r xpressivc and design qualities of the print. A
study wi ll be made of contemporary forms in lithography an d silk
scrren throu/!'h museum trips, discus,;ion . and related readings.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Associate Professor Zweidinge r (Chairma,n)
Assi tant Professor Amsden, Erri ngton, Lear, Pe rsinger.
Assistant Profes or TI Smith, Stulb.

Health Ed. 101-102

Organized Recreation (2 sem. hrs.)

Conditioning exercises, games, sports, and dance forms adapted to
the inlere ts and needs of both men and women a re offered. Competencies in the fundamental skills of individual, dual, and team
activities arc stresserl . Students are p repared and encou raged to participate in lhe intramural an d spo rts clu b program.

Ph. Ed. 411 Physical Education in the Elementary School
(2 sem. hrs.)
Through a laboratory workshop approach using classroom, gymnasium, and outdoor play-space situations, methods and materi als
are developed for the several grades. Each student is affo rded opportunity for leadership at the grade level of his choice. The total experience reAects a well-balanced program. A knowledge of the phi losoph y, objectives, and principles of physical education prepares the
student to cooperate effectively with the specialist.

Ph. Ed. 321 Play and Rhythm Activities in Early Childhood
Education (2 sem. hrs.)
This course is designed lo give the prospective nurser y schoo l
teacher an understanding of creative and dramatic activity as it
relates to play and rhythmic responses of young children. It will fu rther
cove r progressions to and presentation of games of low organiza tion
and rhythmic activities for the kindergarten and primar y teacher with
stress on kinds of movement desirable for each group. The student will
be provided with a knowledge of materials ava ilable for these types
of activities.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

0

Professor Benson
Associate Professor Snyder (Chairman)
Assistant P rofesso r Bloomfield

I.A. 130
Ph. Ed. 201-202
( 2 sem. hrs.)

Recreation (Men) (2 sem. hrs.)

This cou rse has a two-fold objective: (1) the extension and rein•
forcement of selected sports skills as presented in PH. ED. 101 and
102, and (2) lhe development of methods and materials suited to the
sports interests of pre-adolescent and adolescent boys. Special allen tion
is given to criteria for selection of activities, safety facto rs, techniques
of presentation, and lhe analysis of performance. Leadersh ip skills a re
developed through practice teaching .

Physical and Mental Health (4 sem. hrs.)

A background of scientificall y accura te health in formation, realistic criticism of va rious, panaceas, and emphasis on positive health
through pl anning and practicing a wholesome program of living is
given in this cou rse. The course furnishes experiences for the potential
teacher lo find out about himself and his hcallh needs and lo act
accordingly.

Ph. Eel. 101-102

Ph. Ed. 201-202

Rhythmical Recreation (Women)

Introduction to Industrial Arts (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

suited lo th r severa l g rade lt·vels is offered as a culminatin g activity.

The purpose of this cou rse is to familia rize the student with the
nature, content, a nd implicati ons of the industrial arts program. Analysis and discussion of many of the problems relatin g to the further
development of industri al arts as an essential part of general educat ion
wi ll be included.
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Basic dance forms- fo lk, square, social, and modern dancingconslilule the major activitie . Experience in teaching si mple rhythms

I.A. 337 Principles and Techniques of Teaching Industrial
Arts (2 sem. hrs.)
Required for Industrial Arts Majors

Patterns of organization, class management, teaching meLbods, and
lesson planning are of primary concern in this course. An opportunity
to recognize and analyze the many problems of teaching industrial
a rts wi ll be provided. The course is practical in viewpoint in that it
deals with teaching situations and personal relationships.

I.A. 338 P r inciples, Methods, and Cuniculum in Industrial
Arts (2 sern. hrs.)
Required for I ndustrial Arts Majors

The major a rea of this course entails the stud y of accepted industrial arts curricu lum and leaching practices ustd in the public
schools of New Jersey. Specific problems include shop organization,
finance, safety, distribution of supplies and equipment, public relations,
evaluating and record keeping, shop planning, equipment selection,
an d the industrial arts teacher and his profession.

I.A. 131

Drawing I (2 sem. hrs.)

I.A. 133

Woodworking I (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

In this introd uctory course in woodworking, skill s, techniques.
and procedures are acquired through active participation. The area
incl udes lumber selection and use; use, care, a nd maintenance of hand
tools; jointery, fastening devices and hardware; carvin~, and finishing.

I.A. 335

Woodworking II (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

This course provides for the development of advanced skill s, techniques, and procedures pertaining to the t1se, safety, a nd maintenance
of all common woodworking machinery. Ad vance techniques in machine and wood finishing a re included.

I.A. X30

Woodworking III (2 sem. hrs.)

This course is designed to meet the needs of individuals desiring
addi tional experience in woodworking. Instruction is given in the
areas of pattern making, cabinel making, and uphol stery.

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

This cou rse enables Lhe student to acquire a general background
in the field of mechanical d rawing. It will include instrument selection a nd use, basic design, multi-view drawing, lettering, dimensions;
notes, blackboard illustration, geometric construction, graphs, topo•
graphic drawing, and reproduction of drawings.

I.A. 132

Drawing II (2 sem. hrs.)

Requ.ired for Industrial Arts Majors

The second experience in the drawing area embodies surface development, revolutions, sectional views, auxiliary views, pictorial representations, and axonometric drawing.

I.A. 232

Drawing III (2 sem. hrs.)

The third experience in the drawing area includes advanced design, fasteners, shop processes, gearing and cams, exploded view drawings, and assembly drawings.

I.A. 331

Drawing IV (2 sem. hrs.)

I.A. X31

Woodworking IV (2 sem. hrs.)

The fourth experience in this area provides for advanced work in
the wood area. It entails work in the technique of mass production
and carpentry. Each student must design a project that can be mass
produced as well as al I jigs and fixturea necessary for its manufacture.

I.A. 136

Graphic Arts I (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

A general introduction to Lhe field of graphic arts is given in this
cou rse. The area includes a study of basic information, layout ru1d
design, hand compositi on, proofing, distribution, pilot press operatio n ;
methods of duplication, block printing, and line cut making.

I.A. 336

Graphic Arts II (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors

The fourth experience in this area embodies all aspects of
architectural drawing. Included in the course are preliminary sketch ing, perspective drawinµ- and models, working drawing, detail drawing,
construction symbols and specifications.

The emphasis in this second ex perience with graphic arts is
placed on advanced techniques of graphic reproduction. The stu dents
experience the a rt of dry point etching, wood cut making, rubber stamp
makin g, silk screen printing, leller pre s pri nting, photography, and
bookbi nding.
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I.A. 438

Graphic Arts III (2 sem. hrs.)

This course is prima rily concerned with advanced techniques of
offset prin ting a nd photograph y.

I.A. 233

Metals I (2 sem. hrs.)

An introduction to the a rt of meta lworking, this course gives the
tudent an opportuni ty lo acquire fundamental ski lls, techniques, a nd
procedures through active participation. This area includes design
an d development of projects, jewelry, etching, enamel ing, sheet metal ;
a rt meta l, and bench meta l.

I.A. 333

Metals II (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
Emphasis is p laced on the development of advanced skills, techniques, and procedures pertain ing to the use, safety, maintenance, and
op eration of all common metalworking machinery. Area of work
includes machin e shop forge, heat treating, foundry, meta l spinning,
brazing, we lding, soldering, and e lectroplating.

I.A. X32

Metals III (2 sem. hrs.)

This course is designed to provide advanced experiences for th ose
individuals who desire to specia lize in a particular phase of metalworking. The content of the course is determined by the needs of
the studen ts enrolled.

I.A. 238

Electricity (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
Presented in this course is a comprehensive study of electricity
including : theory of a tomic structure, static elect ricity, circuits, power,
resistance, wire sizes, temperature, magnetism, electromotive fo rce;
measurement and meters, motors, generators, and ap pliance repair.
Opportunity is also provided for the student to apply this technical
information.

I.A. 433

Electronics (2 sem. hrs.)

I.A. 434

Transportation ( 2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
This course presents ' an introduction to the area of transportation
with the study of internal and external combustion engine, repair and
maintenance of the two and four cycle engine common ly used in our
society, and the investigal ion of diesel and oth er forms of power.

I.A. 236

Handicrafts I (2 sem. hrs. )

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
This course gives the student a basic understand ing of colonial
han dicrafts. Areas of wo rk include basketry, waffle weaving, loom
weaving, rope making, leather and candle makin g.

I.A. 234

Ceramics (2 sem. hrs. )

Required /or lndnstrial Arts Majors
Makin g pottery by slab. coil, throwing, and casting ; decorating
with slip, underglnze, sgrnffilo and glaze; and stacking a nd firin g the
kiln comprise important parts of the course. The relationship of
material. processes. and function, as a basic of design in ceramics for
industrial production. is studied.

I.A. 145

Basic Industrial Arts (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Fine Arts Majors
Methods of working in wood, metal, and plastics comprise the
basic content of this course. Emphasis is placed on the use an d care
of hand tools. Related subjects, such as sources of supplies, orderinp:
of materials, tool s an d equipment. and the use of hand tools in the
classroom, wi ll be deve loped through lecture, discussion, and readings.

I.A. 322 Industrial Arts in Early Childhood Education
(2 sem. hrs.)
Future earl y childhood education teachers learn in this course how
to har.dl e tools and material s for activity programs in the nu rsery
school, kindergarten, and fi rst th rze grades.

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
The work within this area familiarizes the student with the theor y
and component parts of the equipment used of communications, radio ,
and television. The student is required to design and construct an
electronic device suitab le fo r use in the industria l arts program of the
secondary schools.
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I.A. X33

Comprehensive General Shop ( 2 sem. hrs.)

This course is designed to permit the student to make a practical
app lication of the principles and philosophy of the general shop. The
program for each student is individually planned, making use of the
entire laboratory and facilities.
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I.A. 312 Industrial Arts in the Elementary School
(2 sem. hrs.)

Math. 132

Acquainling and assisting p rospecti ve teachers in the use of tools
and materials in activi ty programs through the elementary grades,
this course instructs in tool processes, various media, and their use
thus hel ping child ren live, work, and play mo re intelligentl y in our
industrial society.

This cou rse will develop some understanding of mathematics as a
language, essentic:I manipul ative skills, and an appreciation of their
use in the various a reas of the industrial arts program.

I.A. 435

Elementary School Industrial Arts (2 sem. hrs.)

This course is designed to develop t.he abi lity for cri tical thinking,
plannin/!. and problem solvin g in cor:struction; skill in the use of hand
tools; safely in the use of tools; thrift a nd economy in the use of
materials, and an app reci3tion of cra ftsma nshi p.

MATHEMATICS
Professor McMecn (Chairman)
Associate Professo r D ickey, Johnson.
Assistanl P rofessor Stephens.

Math. 103

General Mathematics (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Early Childhood Education, General Elementary, and All
Secondary Majors Except Mathematics Majors
Historical and cur renl computational procedures for the fundamcnla l processes in the light of the place-val ue and scienti fic-notation
concepls of our number syslcm with methods of making sensible checks
on the accuracy of these procedures; problem solving with whole numbers, fractions, decimal fractions, and percents; numbers other than
Len for the base of a number system; measurements and procedures
for finding sides, a rem,, and volumes of geometric figures are major
emp hases in this course.

Math. 104 Descriptive Statistics (2 sem. hrs.)
Required for All Majors Except Junior High School Mathematics
Competency.
This introduclion to sta t1st1cs develops various ways of organizing data in a mean ingfu l manner. Graphs, measures of central tendency
and variabi lity, correlali on, a nd the p ractical application of the normal
curve a re the major features presented.

Applied Mathematics (2 sem. hrs.)

R equired fo r Industrial Arts Majors

Math. 161

Basic Mathematics (2 or 3 sem. hrs.)

R equired for Secondary Mathematics Majors (2 sem. hrs.)
This course is primarily concerned with strengthening anJ exte11Jin g the student's arithmetica l understandings and skills. Major topics
covered are history an d development of our number system; number
bases other than Lhe base of ten; re la ti on of a lgebra to a rithmetic;
a pproximate computation and the significance of measurements and
scientific notati on.

Math. 162

Descriptive and Inductive Statistics (3 sem. hrs.)

Required for Junior High School Malhematics Competency
This course is intended for sludents studying for a competency in
Junior High School mathematics. It deals with such aspects of contemporary mathema tics as analysis and presentation of data, experimental design an d practical decisions. It concerns itself with the organization, summarv, a nd inlerpretation of data with special emphasis on
educati ona l data. Theory of probability and statistical inference occupy a prominent position in the course content.

Math. 171

College Algebra ( 4 sem. hrs.)
Required for Secondary School MaJhematics Majors

This course co,·crs such major areas as functions, sol ution s of
various types of a lgeb raic :md Lrigonomelric equations, logarithms, the
bi nomial th eorem, complex numbers, p rogressions, combinations, and
probability. A balance will be maintained between emphasis upon
ski lls and upon understandin gs and problem solving.

Math. 172

Analytical Geometry ( 4 sem. hrs.)

Required for Secondary School Mathematics Ma.jars

A slud y of algebr.'.lic geomelry including such topics as Cartesian
coordinates, loci of equations including the straight line, the circle,
parabola, and ellipse; tr::im,laLion and rotation; tangents and norma ls; and polar coordinates. This course provides background material
for the calculus and for teac.hing the newer types of mathematics now
being given in the eleventh a nd twelfth grades .
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Math. 470 Teaching Secondary School Mathematics
( 4 sem. hrs.)
Required for Secondary School Mathematics Majors
Methods of teaching the currently recognized b ranches of secondary school mathema tics a re studied in relation to the subject and
integ rated from a professiona lized point of view. A sludy is also mad<.>
of textbooks, tests, courses of study, and the fi ndings of resea rch
upon the various areas.

Math. 471

Music 321 Music in Early Childhood Education: Part I
(2 sem. hrs.)
In this course the music acti vities and materials for lhe nursery
school, kin dergarten, and primary grades are so presented as to help
a ll sludenls make music a part of the daily living of chil dren.
There is direct parti cipation in singing and rh ythmic activities;
in playing and reading music with simple melody i nstruments; and in
using the autoharp, rhythm instruments, a nd recordings. The use of
the piano fo r rh yth mic a nd ha rmoni c experience is inc luded.

Mathematical Statistics (4 sem. hrs.)

Required for Secondary School Mathematics Majors

Music 371-372

This course covers such topics as types of data and types of
measurement; graphical representations; measu res of central tendency
and dispersion; moments; the binomial, Poisson, and normal distributions; linear regression a nd co rre la tion; and elements of sampling
theory and statistical inference.

Requi red for All Secondary School Majors
This course for majors in secondary school educa tion offers a
broader and deeper stud y of the content described in Music Appreciation 402.

Music 402
Math. 472

History of Mathematics (3 sem. hrs.)

R equired for S econdary Sclwol Mat!temmics Majors
A survey of lhe orig in and develo pmen t of lhe major concepts
and algorisms found in elementary mathematics from s implest number
work throu gh the major developments of the calculus is presented in
this course.

MUSIC
Assistant Professo r Pbtt (Chairman) , Coston. Gerri sh, Rogers.
Assistant Professor JI McCa rty.

Music 201-202

Fundamentals of Music (4 sem. hrs.)

Designed to give th e student so me degree of individua l power and
musicianship, this course provides for the stud y of music notation and
theory through fun ctional experiences in singing songs, playi ng
instruments, and writing music.

Music 311 Music in the Elementary School (2 sem. hrs.)
In this cou rse students study music education prog rams for child-

Music Apprt!ciation (4 sem. hrs.)

Music Appreciation (3 sem. hrs.)

This is a course for the understanding an d enjoyment of music.
Representative com positions, composers, forms and sty les, and elemen ts of musical structure are studied. Activities include directed
l.istening. readings, lecture discus!'ions, score reading, and attendance at
concerts and other mu~ic event~.

Music 421 Music in Early Childhood Education: Part II
( 2 sem. hrs.)
This course is conducted so as Lo give the studen ts an extensive
song and rhythm repertoire for young chil d ren; experience in presenting, conducting, and accompanying songs fo r classroom and assembly; an opportuni ty for creative work in all areas; a wide acquaintance with recordings, a udio-visual aids, books, a nd other resources which contribute to musica l growth; and a knowledge of how
Lo use these to enrich the music experiences of chil dren in the nursery
school, kindergarten, and prima ry grades.

Music XlO Elementary Piano Instruction (Part I)
(2 sem. hrs.)

ren. There is direct participation in singing and rh ythms; in playing
and reading music wilh simple melody instruments; and in the use of
the autoharp, rhythm instruments and recordings. Students examine,
use, a nd evaluate books and materia ls in the field of music education.

This course is a beginn ing piano course for non-music majors to
develop general keyboard foc:ility through sight reading, harmonizing
well-known melodies, and the performance of easier classics. Techniques for accompanying children's songs and community singing are
presented.
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Music Xll Elementary Piano Instruction (Part II)
(2 sem. hrs.)

Science 205-206

Introductory Physics ( 4 sem. hrs.)

Part two of Elementary Piano Instruction continues to develop
skill in harmonization, using well known melodi es an d songs from tht>
school songs series. Music ~elected will include school ma rches.
pieces for rhythmic games, easy classics, and community songs. Elementary Pia no I nstruction, Part T, or its equivalent. is a prerequisite.

This course is designed lo furnish the beginning student with an
understanding of the mechanical behavi ors of matte r and the several
manifestations of energy, na mel y : heat, magnetism, electricity, light;
sound, co lor, and motion. It also includes a study of the applications
of the laws and principles th at govern the transformation and control
of these forms of energy.

Music X12

Science 207-208

Voice Class (Part I) (2 sern. hrs.)

Group work in classes is provided. Opportunity is provided also
for individual attention a nd performance. Study of voice, production.
the principles of singing, and song material for development toward
performance are com ponent parts of this cou rse.

Music X l 3

Voice Class (Part II) (2 sem. hrs.)

Group work is continued with opportunity for individual allention
and performance. Continurd study of the principles of singing and
advanced solo material wil I be featured.
A Prerequisi te is Music 404 or pre pa ration satisfactory to thP
instructor.

SCIENCE
Professor
Associate
Assistant
Assistant

Arnold
Professor Lepp (Chairman). Ha mmen. Richardson. Hittner.
Professor Linthicum, Ward.
Professor TT Schuhmacher, Sopka.

Science 101-102

Introductory Biology (4 sem. hr s. )

The course introduces the student to the nature of living forms.
their interdependencies, and th eir adjustments to their physical enviornment. The fundamental~ of structure and function a re dealt with
in such primary processes as respiration. digestion , circulation, excretion, the control systems, and reproduction. He redity and .improvement of living things by selection, hybridiza tion, and mutation are con·
sidered . Individual projects a re selected by the stud ents.

Earth Science ( 4 sem. hrs.)

Three major and related asp ects of the study of the ea rth comp rise
this course: (1) the earth's relationship lo the cosmi c universe ( 2) the
theories of earth 's origi n and the process of its phys ical evolution, and
(3) the weather and climatic phenomena, that is to say, a limited study
of astronomy, geo logy, and m eteorology. Laboratory study will be a
regular part of the course and wil I include di reel field activities.

Science 231

Applied Science (2 sem. hrs.)

Required for Industrial Arts Majors
A presentation of the basic scientific theories and princip les and
a study of their ap plication in our industrial society are component
parts of thi s course. ft also includes demonstration, lectures, and
experimentation.

Science 261-262
( 6 sem. hrs.)

Fundamentals of Physical Science

The junior hig h school competencies have experiences and lecture•
demonstrations perti nent lo various as pects of matter and energy re·
lationships, to atomic physics, mechan ics in Auids and solids, as well as
study in the areas of hea t. sound, I ight. magnetic, and electronic;
aspects of the s ubject.

Science 311

Science in the Elementary School (3 sem. hrs.)

The beginning stuclent is introduced lo the structure of matter aml
the laws that appart'11tly govern its tran~formation. The course involves
such too ls of chemistry as symbols, formulas, equations, computations;
and the course aims the use of these tools at the types of chemical
change, the types of na tural substance3. like acids, bases, salts; solutions. and organic compounds.

This course is concerned with such items as the o rigin and growth
of the elementary science mo\·emenl, a s urvey of curricula and present
practices in thP school s. a review of the children's literature in the
field, and a stud) of the problems and techniques involved in adapt·
ing content to curriculum development and g rade placement. The latter
half of the course is cle\'Olcd lo pl:.:nni ng and demonstrating a series of
instructional un its th at can be ndapted Lo the various upper grade
levels.
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Science 203-204

Introductory Chemistry ( 4 sem. hrs.)

Science :361-362

This course for the junio r hi gh school science competency 1s
designed to develop understanding of the natural phenomena related
to chemical change in the phy~ical and living world. Its principal
agenda includes experiences and lecture discussion sessions in the
theoretical, the physical, and the organic areas of chemistry.

Science 422 Science in Early Childhood Education
(2 sem. hrs.)
The principal focus in the ea rl y stages of Lhis cou rse is on the
child as an explorer experiencing a limited but expanding environment. Pcrtinenl lo this design a review of the literature about the
young ch ild as a learner, about the methods of teachin g, and about the
types of program which are appropriate is made. During the middle
and later stages the cour$e consist~ of Lhe presentation of first-hand
experiences designed to c hallenge the pre-school and early school
chi ld.

Science 461

SOCIAL SCIENCE

General Chemistry (6 sem. hrs.)
Professor
Associate
Assistant
Assistant

Hutchinson (Chairman), Downes.
Professor Luscombe, Raichl e.
Professcr Brooks.
Professo r II Go ldberg, Higgins, Prall, Pruser, Rice.

Soc. Sci. 103-104
( 6 sem. hrs.)

History of Western Civilization

By mea ns of readi ng and discussion, studen ts survey the historical developmen t of modern civilization from ea rly times. Special attention is given to cultural diffusion and integration and to institutions
and ideas.

Soc. Sci. 203-204

United States History (6 sem. hrs.)

The basic institutions and ideas of the American people are
studied from the viewpoint of contemporary issues.

Junior High School Science (2 sem. hrs.)

Careful examination is made in the course of the objectives of the
school program to which science activities make an impor tant contribution. Specific studies are made relative to (l ) programing lo fit individua l di fferences, (2) the development of scientific attitudes, and (3)
the development of understanding of, and skill in the use of, scientific
methods of problem ~olving. Emphasis is placed on the improvisation
of simple apparatus and materials and experience is given in the teaching methods a pp ropriate to science instruction.

Soc. Sci. 271-272
( 6 sem. hrs.)

Science 464

The purpose of this course is to provide a foundation for all
phases of geography by $tressing the innuences of the physical enviornment. The subject malt<'r includes major and minor land forms,
bodies of water, and climatr. Basic tools, methods, and concepts in the
field are examined an d applied.

Earth Science ( 4 sem. hrs.)

This course for the junior high school science competency is
designed to develop understanding of ( 1) the evolution and structure of
the ea rth 's su rface as conditioned by forces of gradation and aggradation and of volcanism and diastrophism (2) mass ana lysis of the
atmosphere with reference to weather and climate, and (3) the rela tionship of the earth to the sun and other members of the solar
system and to the universe of celestial bodies. Field experiences a re
included for all three phases.

Science 551 Anatomy and Physiology of the Ear and Speech
Mechanism (2 sem. hrs.)

History of Eastern Civilizations

Required for S econdary School Social Science Majors
An historical survey of the cu ltures and civilizations of India,
China, Japan, a nd their neighbo rs, with par ti cula r stress on institutions and ideas, culture contact an d diffusion.

Soc. Sci. 316

Soc. Sci. 362
(3 sem. hrs.)

Fundamentals of Geogr aphy (2 sem. hrs.)

History and Scc:al Science in Grades 5-9

Required for Junior High School Social Science Competency

Anatomy, physiology, and p:1thology are included in this course
for those people who plan Lo assist the speech defective or the hard of
hearing in training programs.

The values and objectives of studi es in histor y, geography, and
social science in grades 5-9 arc investi gated in this course. Methods of
teaching and curriculum organization fo r the appropriate age groups
are developed in close as5ociation with the professional field experiences.
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Soc. Sci. 366

Fundamenta;s of Geography (3 sem. hrs.)

This co urse is an cxpan»ion of Social Science 3 16 an d is offered
for three Eemesler hours lo those seeking ~oc ia l sc ience competency in
junior high school ed ucation .

Soc. Sci. 371

An an al ysis an d appliration of the basic concepts an d r esearch
methods of socio logy wi ll be underlaken. Culture. community. g roup
be havior, and instituti ons wi ll be trea ted.

Teaching Secondary School Social Studies

Required for Secondary School Scicnce Majors
The va lue a nd objectives of programs in secondar y school social
stu dies a re examined. Ap propria te methods o f curricu lum orga niza tion
and leachin g a rr dev<' loped in interaction with JJro fessional field
experience.

Soc. Sci. World Politics (3 sem. hrs.)
Rcquired for Secondary School Social Science Majors
Sta bi I ity in the re lation among nati ons is the focus of interest
in thi s course. Th e s tate system a nd the balance of power. war in the
paltern of international re lations, rnggcst its subject matter.

Soc. Sci. 413
( :~ sem. hrs.)

Growth of American Thought ( 3 sem. hrs.)
Required for Secondary School Social Science Majors

A treatment of the principal forms of and trends rn American
intel lcctu al development from colonial times unti l today is presen ted
in this course.

Princip'. es of Sociology (3 sem. hrs.)

Required for Junior /fig!, School Competency and SecondarJ' School
Social Science Majors.

Soc. Sci. 372
(3 sem. hrs.)

Soc. Sci. 471

Regional Geography of North America

Soc. Sci. 472

Introduction to Economics (3 sem. hrs.)

R equired for Junior H igh School Competency and Secondary School
ocial Science Majors
The fundamental ideas and materia ls of economics will be examined in an effort to stimu late an understandin g of contemporary
society and public policy in their eco nomic aspects.

Soc. Sci. 473
(3 sem. hrs.)

United States Government and Politics

Required for Junior- High School Competency and Secondary School
Social S cience Majors
Systematic a?1a lyses of the principles and praclices of democratic
government and party polities in the U nited S lates on local, state.
and fed eral leve ls constitu te the subject matter of this course.

Soc. Sci. 474

The American Business System ( 3 sem. hrs.)

Required for Secondary Sch ool Social Science Majors
The modern corporation in its American setting and in its relalionshj ps lo the other institutions of modern society defi nes the scope
of thi s advanced cou r ~e in economics.

This course 1s :i slud y of the human adaptions to the varied
habita ts of Nor th Ameri ca, organized in terms of the professional needs
of the teachers in e lcmenlat y a nd junior high schools, with special
stress on the conserva ti on of h uman and natural r esou rces.

Soc. Sci. 414
(2 sem. hrs.)

New Jersey History and Geog raphy

In thi s course a re,·iew of lhc signi ficant featu res of lew J ersey
histo ry, especiall y in relat ion lo national history, a close examination
of stale g overnment. anrl an analysis of th e geog ra phica I setting o f
New Jersey are given.
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SECTION IV

In the elementary education major, the fields of inslruction include: educati on , English, fine arls, health education, industrial arts.
mathematics, music, physical education, science and social science.
Courses are a lso offered for those whose major interesls lie in
early childhood education, fine or industrial arts education, or in
cultural fields not especiall y related lo the professional teacher. The
offerings will meet the major interrsts of the following:
1. Elementary school principals.
2. Elementar)' school supervisors an d administrators.
3. Elementary, nursery school, kindergarten-primary, and fine and
industrial arts teachers ; junior high school teachers; teachers
of the mentally retarded, hard of hearing, and speech defective; and teachers in some of the areas in secondary
education.
4. Those who are completing the requirements for the degree of
bachelor of a rts in early childhood, general elementary education, fine and industrial arts, junior high, and senior high
school education.

5. Graduate students enrolled in courses leading to the degr ee of
masters of arts.
6. Teachers of handicapped children.
7. Secondary teachers desiring certi fication in the elementary field.
8. Former teachers who in the present emergency wish to return
to the profession of teaching.
9. Liberal arts college graduates who are seeking their state
elementary school certification.
10. Qualified high school graduates who wish to study for the
bachelor's degree, with a major in Education, by attending
evening classes. This wou ld include high sch ool graduates whose
daytime employment or home responsibilities prevent their attending college during the day.
11. Others, not necessaril y teachers, who are interested in cultural offerings.
Another program offered by the Part-Time and Extension division
is the eveni ng degree program designed to enable qualified high school
graduates to complete their study for the bachelors degree with a
major in education by attending evening classes. For details write to
Part-Time and Extension Office in Townsend Hall.
Students who wish to secure the degree of bachelor of arts
through the Part-Time and Extension Division may matriculate by
fulfilling in the necessary requirements, and by the payment of the
matriculation service charge of $5.00. When courses have been completed in other institutions prior to matriculation, official transcripts
of such courses must be submitted at the time of matriculation.
Student teaching regulations for non-matriculated students may
be obtained from the part-time and extension office in Townsend Hall.
Students wishing to matriculate in the graduate program should
consul t the office of the chairman of the graduate program in Townsend Hall.
Tuition charges are as follows for both undergraduate and graduate students:
Thirteen dollars ($13.00) per semester point for any resident of
the State of Iew Jersey.
Fifteen dollars ($15.00) per semester point for any non-resident
of the State of New Jersey.
There is a registration and service charge of fifty cents ($.50)
per semester per point for each student.
Tuition and service charges are payable at the time of registration. Make checks or money orders payable to Newark State College,
Union.
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Part-Time
and Extension Program
The Part-Time and Extension Division offers a program lo meet
the n eeds not only of teachers-in-service who wish credit toward a
degree but to all who desire courses for their personal and professional growth. Courses are offered in the late afternoons, evenings, and
Saturday mornings in the college buildings at Union and off-campus in
many communities in _Iew Jersey.
Such courses may be applied toward the bachelor of arls degree by
students enrol led in the evening degree p rogram and by graduates of
two-year or three-year normal schools. College graduates, on approval
of their adviser, may apply these courses toward the master of arts
degree. The undergraduate degree is offered in General Education and
Early Childhood Education.
The graduate degree is offered in the field of elementary education, education of lhe handicapped, early childhood education and
administration and supervision in the elementary school. It is designed
to prepare masler teachers, administrators, and supervisors for the
schools of New Jersey.

A copy of T he Bulletin of the Newark State College: Part-Time
and Extensio,i Division, which lists all the courses offerings and addilional pertinent material, is ava ilable each semester by writing to the
Directo r of Field Services, ewark State College, Morris Aven ue,
Union, Iew Jersey.

State Certificates and Degrees
All profeEsiona l curricula a t Newark State College lead to Lhe
deg ree of bachelor of a rts. Thr degree is issued under the authority
of the State Board of Education and is prerequisite to the granting of
certi ficates to teach in the stale.
The master of a rls degree is awa rded upon Lhe comp letion of the
Ya rious graduate curri cula. At least one six-weeks summer session or
one twelve-semester-h ou r term in residence is required for the masters
degree.
Limited Leachers college certificales appropriate to each of the
curricula listed a bove, a re granted by the State upon graduation from
the college. Each ce rtificate entitles the holder to teach in any of the
p;rades and subjects covered by the cur riculum in which he has been
prepared.
All limited certificates as at present issued are valid for five
years. After three year~ of successful teaching exp erience, a teach er
may receive hi~ permanent certificate.

Summer Session
The summer session extends over a period of six weeks. Students
in the summer session may apply c redits so earned toward the appropriate certificates or degrees. These summer courses are open to
undergraduate or gradu ate students; elementary and secondary school
teachers; kinde rgarten- primary teachers ; fine arts teachers, industrial
arts teachers; principals and supervisors in elementary education or in
special fields; and to others interested in cultural an d personal growth.
Graduates of any accredited sta te teacher-training institution desiring
further certificate credits or candidacy for the bachelor of arts or
master of arts degreP a re eligible to enroll. Those who have received
their basic prepa ration in accredited teacher-training institution in
states other than 1ew Jersey may also matriculate for credi t toward
advanced certificates or degrees.
For further information concerning the summer session communicate with the Director of the Summer Session Newark State
College, Morris Aven ue, Union, Union County, New Jersey.
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SECTION V

College Personnel
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
State Board of Education
Mrs. Ed ward L. Katzenbach, President
Mrs. T. R. Armstrong
Harvey Dembe
Philip R. Gebhardt
Mrs. R. Adam Johnstone
Francis Knowles
John F. Lynch .
Jame W. Parker. Sr.
Jack Slater ..
George F. Smith
William A. Sutherland
Mrs. Stan ley C. Yorton

. Princeton
Stewartsvill e
Bayonne
Clinton
Ho-Ho-Kus
Penns Grove
Morristown
Red Ba nk
__ .. Paterson
1ew Brunswick
Li berty Corner
utley

Commissioner of Education
Frederick M. Raubinger

Assistant Commissioner for Higher Education
Earl E. Mosier

Director of Teacher Education and Certification
Allan F. Rosebrock

ADMINISTRATORS OF THE COLLEGE
1855 - 1960
1855-1859
1859-1877
1877-1896
1896-1897
1897-1928
1928-1929
1929-1939
1940-1943
1944-1950
1950-

Stephen Congar
George B. ears
William . Barringer
Charles B. Gilbert ..
William Spader Willis
Bertha R. Kain
M. Ernest Townsend
Roy L. Shaffer
John B. Dougall
Eugene C. Wilkins
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COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
Eugene G. Wilkins
P resident
Al ton D. O' Brien
Dean of the College
H arriet E. Whiteman
Dean of Students
John S. Ko rley
. Business Manage r
Leno re Vaug}m .Eames
Cha irman of the Gradua te Studies
Charles J. Lo ngacre. J i.
Directo r o f Field Studi es
Gene S. McC reer y
Director of Stu dent T t•ach i ng and P lacement a nd Follow• up
Edward f'. J ohnso n
D irector of Adm issions
He rbert W. Samenfeld
Ma rion L. P a rsons
Betsy J. Davison
Belly Ann Metz
Fred R. Ma rde r

Registrar
Assistant Directo r of Student Personne l
Assista nt Registrar a nd Alumni Secretar y
Coordi nator of Student Activities
Chairman of College Cen ter

FACULTY
1959 - 1960
E UGENE G. WILKIN!:, ................................................................................... President
B.A.. North Texas St.ate 'feal'hers College, Denton, T exas
.~I.A. a nd Ph.lJ., Columhiu Uni,ersity
GU) V. BRUCE ............................................................ Professor Emeritus of Science
HOBERT P. ALLEN .................................................................. Professor of Education
B.ED., S tate Uni versity o f Nt=w York, T eache rs College, P lattsburg, N. Y.
M.A.,i ew York University
Ph.D., New I ork University
WI NIFRED H. AMSDE N .................. Assistant Professor II of Physical Education
B.S., Boston Universi ty
J\'f.A., Teachers College, Columbia Universi ty
FREDERIC C. A RNO L!J .............................................................. Professor of Science
B.A. and :\I.A., State Teachers College, Montclair, New J ersey
Ed.D., Columbia University
i\l A hK B. ATWOOD ............... ......
................ Assistant Professor II of Education
B.A., Colorado University
!\I .A., Harva rd U11ivers1ty
l\lARY J\1. BARTLETT ................................................................ Professor of English

11 UGH C. BROOKS ............................................ Assistant Professor of Social Science
B.A.,University of Washington, Seattle
M.A., Universily of Geneva, Geneva, Swilzerland
Ed.D., Columbia Universi ty
CU PF O RD L. BUSH ............. ....... .......................................... Professor of Education

Chairman of the Def)artment of Education
B. Ed., Cortland S tate T eachers Colleirc. Cortland, New York
M.Ed., Alfred Un ive rsity, Alfred. New York
Ed.D., S yracuse Un iversily, Syracuse, N. Y.
EV ELYN ANDREWS COST ON .................................... Assistant Professor of Music
B.S., J ulliard S chool of Music, New York
M.A .. T eachers College. Columbia Un iversity
13F:TS Y J. D.t\ VISO N ................................................ AHistant Professor of Education
R.A., Un iYersity of Chicap:o
M.A., TPachers College, Columbin
LAWRENCE DAVIDSON .. ......................................................... Artist in Residence

Member of the Metrof)olitan Opera Com pany
J OHN W. DICKEY .............................................. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B. S., Ge ttysburg College, Gettysburg:. Pennsylvan ia
M.A .. Col umbia Un iversitv
\I ATTH EW DOLKEY .................................................. Associate Professor of English
B.A ., W uyne Universi ty. DNioi t. Michigan
M.A. and Ph.D., Columbia Uni versity
J AMES E. DOWNES ......... .............................................. Professor of Social Science
B.A., F rank lin and Marsha ll College, Lancaster. P ennsylvania
M.A., New York U ni,·crsity
CATHE RYN T. EIS ENH AR DT ............................ A ssistant Professor of Education

Coordinator of Elementary Curric11/11ms
B.A., New York Univers ity
M.S., Sta te Teachers College, Newark, New J ersey
JO EPH ERRI GTON .......... Assistant Professor llealth and Physical Education
B.P.H.E .. Unirnrsity of Toron to, Toronto, Canada
M.S. and P .E. a nd P.E. D., Indiana University
SELAHATTTN E RTU RK ........................................ Assistant Professor of Education
B.A ., Anka ra UniYCrsity, Anka ra, Turkey
M.A., T eachers College, Columbia
RYCH A RD F INK ...............- ................................... Associate Professor of Education
B.S. a nd IVLA.. Ne11· York U niversity
ZELLA PRY ................................................................ Associate P rofessor of English
B.A., University of Albe rta
M.A .. Teachers CollegP, Col um bia U niversi ty
GEORGE W. GENS .................................................................... Professor of Education

Chairman of the Curriculum fo r the Education of Teachers of llandicapped
Children

B.A., Baral College, Lake Forest, lllinoi;;
M.A., Columbia University
S YLVIA BECKER ................................................................................ College Physician
B.A., S mith College, ;\/orthampton, Massachusetts
M.D., New York Unh·crsi ty
KENNETH H. BENSON .................................................. Professor of Industrial Arts
B.S., M.A., and Ed.D., New York University
ROBERT E. BLOOJ\IFIELD ............................... A sst. Professor of Industrial Arts
B.S., S late Teachers College, Fitchburg, Mass.
M.S., Universi ty o f Connecticut, S torrs, Conn.
RUTH C. BOYLE ........................................................_............. Professor of Edu cation
B.A., S tate Teachers College, Montclair, New J e rsey
l'l'LA., New York University
Ed.D. , Rutgers University

B.A ., M.A., and Ph.D., Universi ty of J\[ich ig:an, Ann Arbor, Mich igan
JOH N 0. GERRISH ...................................................... Assistant Professor of Music
Four-year Diploma. Cra ne Norma l School, Potsdam, New York
M.l\1u&., Syracuse Universi1 y
F RE DERICK J. GILSDORF ................................ Assistant Professor IT of English
B.A., George Washinp:ton University. Washington, D. C.
M.A ., Unive rsity of Pittsburg:h, Pittsburgh, P enr.sylvania
NATHAN GOLDBE RG ................................ Assistant Professor I/ of Social Science
B.A. and M.A., Boston U nivfrsity
E. AUSTIN GOODWIN ......................................... Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
B.S., Ball State Teachers College, .Muncie, Indiana
M.A., T eachers College, Col umbia
JANE E . GUINNANE ............................. ................ A ssociate Professor of Education
B. S., University of Mich igan
M.S., Cornell University
Ed.D., Florida S tate U niversity
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Chairman of the Vef)artme11t of English

CARL S. HAl\lMEN .................................................... Associate Professor of Science
B.A., St. J ohn's College, Annapolis, Maryla nd
!VI.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
S.M., The Universi ty of Chicago
Ph.D.. Duke University
J OSEPH B. HIGGI NS ................................ Assistant P rofessor II of Social Science
B.A. and M.A., State Teachers Colleµ:e, Albany, New York
JA MES B. H OWE···-··········-····- ······························· Assistant P rofessor of Fine Arts
B.S. and M.A ., New York University
J OHN C. H UTCillNSON .................................................... Professor of Social Science
Chairman of the Department of Social Science
B.S., Rutgers University
M.A. and P h.D., New York Unive rsity
CU RTIS E. JENKINS ................................................ Assistant Professor II of E nglish
and R eference L ibrarian
B.A., De Pauw University, Greencastle, I ndia na
M.A .. George Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee
EDWARD F. JOH NSO N .......................................................... Director of Admissions
B. A., University of P ennsylvania
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Un iversity
LEROY JOH NSON ............................................ Associate Professor of M athematics
B.S .. l\l ississippi State Collel!:C, State College, Mississi ppi
M.A., F lorida Southern College, Lakeland, Florida
P h.D., New York University
DAVID W. J ONES ................................................ A ssistant Professor II of Fine Arts
B.A. and M.F.A., State Un iversity of Iowa
MA RGARETE. KIRKP ATRICK ···············-··········· Associate Professor of Fine A rts
B. A., Nebraska Wesleyan Unive rsity, Lincoln, Nebraska
M.A., Uni\'ersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Ed.D., New York UniYersity
F. KEVI N LARSEN .................................................. Assistant Professor II of English
B.S., Seton Hall University
M.A., State Teaehers College. Montclair, New J ersey
CHRJSTINE D. LEA R ................................................ Assistant Professor of Health
R.N .. Wm. McKinley 1\lemorial Ilospital, T renton, New J ersey
B.S., University of Pennsylvania
M.P.H., Harvard University
H ERMAN I. LEP P .................................- ........... ··-··· Associate Professor of Science
Chairman of the Department of S cience
B.S., State Teachers College, Trenton, New J ersey
M.A., Columb ia University
BETT Y L. LI NT HICUM ............................................ A ssistant Professor of Scien ce
Il.S., Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida
M.S. and Ph.D .. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
CHARLES J. LONGACRE ···-··························..··········-····· Director of Field S ervices
B.A .. Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virµ:inia
M.A .. New York University
TRVJ G F'. LUSCO.M EE ................................ Associate Professor of Social Science
B.A., Tufts College, Medford, Massachusetts
M.A., Harvard University
F RED R. l\IARDER .......................................... A ssistant Professor II of Education
B.S. and M.S., Pennsylvania State Universi ty
GENE VIEVE :.\1A RKHOLM ...........- ..................... Associate Professor of Fine A rts
B.S., State Teache rs Col lege, St. Cloud, Minnesota
M.A., Columbia Uni,·ersity
PATRICK l\l cCA RTY .......................................... ·-··· Assistant Professor II of M usic
B.Mus.. West Virginia University
M.Mus., Eastman School of Music
GENE S. l\foCREERY ...................... Director of Student Teaching and Placement
and Follow-up
B.A., Ball State Teachers College, M uncie, Indiana
M.A., Columbia University
Ed.D., Indjana University, Bloomington, Indiana

GEORGE H. McMEE ........................................................ P rofessor of M athema.tics
Chairman of the Department of M athematics
B.A., Weste rn Washinl(ton Collel!e of Education, Bell ingham
,\1.Ed., University of Washington, Seaule
Ed.D .. Columbia University
BETTY ANN M ETZ ................................................. A ssistant P rofessor of Edncation
B.A., We llesley College, Massachu ctts
M.F.A ., Yale UniverEity
.\1.P .A., New York Uni\'ersity
VERA MI NKIN ...................... Associate Professor of Social Science and Registrar
B.A .. New York University
M.A., Columbia University
]\'!URIEL MO RGAN ................................................ Assistant Professor of Education
B.S.. Gorham Teachers CoJlege, Maine
M.A .. Teachers College, Colum bia University
ZITA R. NORWALK ............................................ Assistant Professor II of Edncation
B.S. a nd M.A., New York Univer~ity
ALTON D. O' BRIEN .................... Professor of Education and Dean of the College
B.A., Columbia College
M.A.. Columbia University
Ed.D., ew York University
J OH~ H. O'MEA RA ...................... ............................. Associate Professor of English
and Curriculum M aterials Consultant
B.A., Manhattan Collel!e, New York City
M.A., Niagra University, N iagra Falls, New York
Ed.D .. New York University
MARY PARR ........ A ssistant Professor II of English and Curriculatio11 L ibrarian
B.A., Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio
:.'11.L.S., Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
l\ lARTON L. PARSO S ............................................ Assistant P rofessor of Education
Assistant Registrar, und Alumni Secretary
B.A .. Wells College, Aurora, ew York
B... Pratt lnstilute, Brooklyn, New York
:'ILL New York Un iversity
STA PLES PERSINGER ........................ Assistant Professor of Physical Edncation
B... Sargent College, Cambridl!e, Massachusetts
M.A.. Columbia University
JACK E. PLATT ............................................................ A ssistant P rofessor of M usic
Chairman of the Department of Music
B.S. and M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University
SAMUEL 11. P O1\1ERA 'TZ .................................................... Consultant Psychiatrist
B.S.. New York University
M.D., School of Med icine, Royal Colleges E dinburrrh Scotland
STUART E. PRALL ···········-·············•......... Assistant Profe;sor II of Social Science
B.A., Michigan State Unjversity
M.A., University of Rhode I sland
ETHA l\1. P RUSER ····-·····················-······· Assistant P rofessor II of Social Science
B.A., Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
M.A., Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
DONALD R. RAICHLE ................................ A ssociate P rofessor of Social Science
B.B.A., City College of New York
M.A. and P h.D., Columbia Unjversity
I RENE P. REIFSNYDE R ···········-······-······--··············· Associate P rofessor of English
B.A., Berea College, Berea, Kentucky
.
M.A., New York University
J OSEPH W. RENDELL ................ Associate Professor of English and L ibrarian
B.S. and B.L.S., State T eachers College, Trenton, New J ersey
M.A., Columbia University
ARNOLD S. RJCE ···-······················-··········· Assistant P rofessor II of Social Science
B.A., Sta te Teachers College, Albany, New York
M.A., Columbia University
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EVAN C. RICHARDSON ............................................ Associate Professor of Science
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
l\f.Ed., Boston University
ROBERT C. RlTTNER ............................................ Associate Professor of Science
B.S., University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
M.S., Ph.D., New York University
LAURA E. ROGER ........................................................ Assistant Professor of M1Mic
Diploma, Slate Normal School, Newark, New J ersey
B.S. and M.A., ew York University
EDNA DE BOLT SALT ........................................ Assistant Professor of Education
Chairman of the Early Childhood Education Curriculum
B.S. and M.A., Ohio S tate University
HERBERT W. SAM ENFELD ........................ Associate Professor of Education and
Assistant Director of Swdent P ersonnel
B.A., Brothers College, Drew U nivcrsi,y
M.A. and Ph.D., University of Minnesota
ROBERT W. SCHUI-ll\1ACHER ............................ A ssistant Professor II of Science
B.A., State Teachers College, l\Iontclair, New J ersey
M.A., Columbia Universi ty
BARBARA A. S HEPARDSON ·······-··············· Assistant Professor II of Education
B.A., Lanford University, California
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
ETTIE D. SMITH ............................ Assistant Professor II of Physical Education
B.S., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
M.A., New York University
VANCE B. SNYDER .................................... A ssociate Professor of Industrial Arts
B.S., State Teachers College, Millersville, Pennsylvania
M.S., University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland
KATHERINE J. SOP KA ·······-······-··-··················· Assistant Professor II of Science
B.A. and M.A., Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massachusetts
HAROLD W. STEPHENS ···················-··············· Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., Trenton State Teachers College, Trenton, New J ersey
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
CATHERINE N. STULB ·•······-·-··-··· Assistant Professor fl of P hysical Education
B.Ed., Plymouth, New Hampshire Teachers College
M.S., University of Tennessee
ELIZABETH I-1. STEVENSON ···-························· Associate Professor of Education
B.A., Mt. Holyoke College
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ed.D., New York University
VIRGINI A A. SULLIVAN ·······································-··· Assistant Professor of English
and Cataloguer
B.S., College Mesericordia, Dallas, Pennsylvania
B.S. in L.S., Drexel Institute Library School, Philadelphia, Pa.
DOUGLAS W. TATTON ···············-··············-··························· Professor of Fine Arts
Chairman of the Fine and Industrial Arts Departmen t
B.S., State Teachers College, Newark, New Jersey
M.A., Columbia University
Ed.D., Rutl!ers University
EDWIN N. THOMASON ·······························-··········· Associate Professor of English
B.A., Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina
M.A. and Ed.D., Columbia University
LENORE VAUGHN.EAMES·········-············································· Professor of English
Chairman of the Graduate Program
Diploma, State Normal School, Newark, New J ersey
B.S., M.A. and Ed.D., New York University
BERTRAM VOGEL ............................................... Associate Professor of Education
B.A., M.A. and Ph.D., ell' York University

EVA BO D WAGNER ........................................... Associate Professor of Education
B.S., Teachers College. Columbia University
M.S., University of Alabama
Ph.D., T eachers College, Columbia University
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DA VI D K. WARD ······································-················ A ssistant Professor of Science
B.S., Upsa la College, East Orange, New J ersey
.M'.Ed., University of Maine
HARRIET E. WHITEMAN ............ Professor of Education and Dean of Swdents
B.S., Simons College, Boston, Massachusetts
M.A., Columbia University
Ed.D., New York University
EVELYN M. WILL O ................................................ A ssistant P rofessor of English
13.A., H unter College
M.A., Columbia University
W ILLARD E. ZWETDINGER ................ Associate Professor of P hysical Education
Chairman of the Department of Health and P hysical Ed1tcation
B.S., Springfield College, Springfield, Massachusetts
M.A., Columbia University

LIBRARY STAFF
J O EPH W. RENDELL ·························································-·-···················•·· L ibrarian
JOH N H. O'l\IEARA ................................................ Curriculum Materials Consultant
MINNIE LIPSON ............................................................ Technical Processes Libraria,i
MA RY PARR ·····································-································-······· Circulation Librarian
CURTIS E. JEN KINS ·······································-········-················· Reference L ibrarian
VIRGI NIA A. SULLIVAN ·································-·······································--·· Cataloguer

SECRETARIAL STAFF
J EA
E E. ALTIERI ·········································-··-······· Senior Clerk Stenographer
GERTRUDE APRIL ........................................................ Senior Clerk Stenographer
BERTHA B. A UGTS ···········-·······-·-··········-······-······································· Clerk T ypist
JSABEL F. BOYD ···················•···············-··-··-··············· Senior Clerk Stenographer
J\IA RY H. CA TO ·••································-··························· Senior Clerk Stenographer
MARIE C. COVIELLO ·······················-··-······························-··················· Clerk Typist
ESTHER A. DELLA SERRA ···-··················-················-······-··· Clerk Stenographer
JEA NE D. GRZEBYK ···-··············-··-··························· Senior Clerk Stenographer
ROBERT P. HARRIS ····························-·······························-······· Clerk Bookkeeper
MARY E. KOZEN ···················-·················•······················-·-······· Clerk Stenographer
DOROTHY G. LOWE ···························-·-··············•······· Senior Clerk tenographer
BARBA RA J. MA RTTN ·······························-··················· Senior Clerk Stenographer
J OAN D. MORRISON ···········································-··-··-······-······· Clerk Stenographer
ANITA M. O'KA E ·······························-···•··········---··· Senior Clerk Stenographer
BEVERLY W. PARKER ···············-·············••·············-··· Senior Clerk Stenographer
MAUREEN A. POTTER ···················-··················-··················-··· Clerk Stenographer
MABEL D. SCHREIBER ···········································-··· Senior Clerk Stenographer
JOYCE G. SEMO ETT ···················-······-··············-············-··-··········-··· Clerk Typist
FRA CES A. SHOCKLEY ···········-··················-··········· Senior Clerk Stenographer
LUCRETIA L. SNEED ····································-·········· Principal Clerk Stenographer
KATH RYN L. TROPE ·······················-··············-······-··· Senior Clerk Bookkeeper
ALICE P. THOMPSON ···-··-··································-··-··· Senior Clerk Stenographer
MARGARET M. TOOHEY ············•··-······-····························-··········· Principal Clerk
PATRICIA A. TUCKER ··························-·········-··-······· Senior Clerk Stenographer
CATHERINE M. UNGARO ···························-····-··········--··-······-······-··· Senior Clerk
SUSAN E. WEEKS ............................................................ Senior Clerk Stenographer
ANNA P. WENDELL ·······························--··-··-··-··-··· Senior Clerk Stenographer
CAROL A. Zil\1.MERMAN ·······················-··········-······················· Clerk Stenographer
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CAFETERIA STAFF
l\lARGARET ANDERSON ............................................ Senior Food ervice Worker
EMJ\IA BAUERLE ·······························-··-··-······························· Food ervice Worker
EVELY BRANDIS .................................................................... Food ervice Worker
ETHEL 1\1. CLEA RY ·······-·····························•·········································•················· Cook
JE SI E DUNCAN ........................................................................ Food Service Worker
LI ELETTE HAAS ·····································-························-····· Food Service Worker
FLORENCE PATON ...................................................... Senior Food Service Worker
l\lYRTLE PENTECOST .............................................................. Food Service Worker
HELENE C. SMITH ............................................................................................ Dietician
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...................................... 4

Alumni Assoeiation ............................ 12
Ba~ic l uformation ........................ 7•16
Buildinp;s and Grounds .................... 4

CUSTODIAL STAFF
ALFRED BENTLEY ........................................................................................... Carpenter
GEORGE BRADY ···-····························································•··•······· Stationary Fireman
JOSEPH BRANDIS ···-···············•·••·································································· Watchman
SOPHIE BRAN DIS ·······················································-······· Building Service Worker
A RM A ND BRILLANT£ ·······························-··········-······-··············· Engineer•in•charge
CALVIN CI LLI ................................................ Senior Building Maintenance Worker
WILLIA!\[ DALY ···········-······························-························-··················• Groundsman
WILLIS DAVIS ........................•....•................ Senior Building Maintenance Worker
LOUI FERNANDEZ ·······················-··································-··························· Watchman
PETER FUERDERER ·············································-······-··· Institutional R epair Man
ALFRED GONNELLI ···•·····················-········· Senior Building Maintenan ce Worker
ERNEST GOOCH .......................................... Senior Building Maintenan ce Worker
RO.'.IALO GUIDUCCI .................................... Senior Building Maintenance Worker
JA~l ES KILPECK .......................................... Senior Building Maintenance Worker
JO EPH A. LAMONACO ·····························-·········..···· ................................ Electrician
A l\DREW l\IcGA RRY .................................................................... Stationary Fireman
JOSEPH E. i\IcGINTY ................................................................... Operating Engineer
JOSEPH McGINTY ......................................................................... Stationary Fireman
ENRICO i\IEDICI .......................................... Se11ior Buildi11g Mainte11ance Worker
JOSEPH J. NADEAU ·······················-·····-···· Senior Building Maintenance Worker
ANDREINA E. NOCERA .................................................... Building Service Worker
CAROL PIERCE ················••·····-············-························-··· Building Service Worker
CHARLES RAFFO ·······················-····-··················· Senior Building Service Worker
ROBERT RAMADANOVICH ···············-··-··· Senior Building Maintenance Worker
JULIUS 0. SELGER ···························-····················..····-························... Truck Driver
JOHN F. SMITH .......................................................-..................... Stationary Fireman
ANTHONY SO RISELLO ................................................................................... Mechanic
ALFONSE STROMENGER ............................................................................ Watchman
RICHARD TUITE ·······················-············-··· Senior Building Maintenance Worker
JOHN WHITAKER ···················································-····-··························· Groundsman.
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